
August 10, 2012 

Planning and Land Use Committee 
Los Angeles City Council 
200 N. Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: Council Action on Chapter 245 Regarding ZA 2011-2679-ELD-SPR-lA 

The Tarzana Property Owners Association strongly supports the decision of the South Valley 
Area Planning Connnission to deny the proposed Eldercare facility at 6221 North Fallbrook 
Avenue in the Walnut Acres neighborhood of Woodland Hills. That decision was based on a 
careful consideration of the specific provisions of the City Planning and Zoning Code. We 
request that the PLUM Committee abide by that correct decision. 

In the first place, the density of the proposed development is too high and it would not conform 

to the City Planning and Zoning Code, as amended, in Sections 12.03, 12.04, 12.07, 12.07.1, 

12.08, 12.21.1, 12.23, 12.28, 12.32, and 13.13. The plot is approximately 65,715 square feet, or 

approximately 1.5 acres. The Code would allow approximately 13,143 square feet of building 

on the RA-1 property, less than ll3'd the 50,289 square feet requested. These sections of the 

Code were amended in response to the Baseline Mansionization Ordinance which was passed 

subsequent to the adoption of the Eldercare Ordinance and thus supersedes that ordinance. 

In the second place, the Eldercare Ordinance explicitly requires that the proposed development 
meet ALL of the requirements detailed in the ordinance. Let's look at the specific language of 
the Ordinance. The bolded material is directly from the ordinance, contained in Article 4.3 of 
the Code. The unbolded material indicates non-compliance with the ordinance for this project. 

E. Findings for Approval. In order to grant the approval, the Zoning Administrator must 
find that the strict application ofthe land use regulations on the subject property would 
result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general 
purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. Not the case: there are other uses consistent with 
the General Plan, Connnunity Plan, and zoning regulations. A number of very viable options for 
development of the property are possible. Conversely, there are numerous places in the Valley 
whose zoning would permit construction, by right, of Eldercare facilities. 

The Zoning Administrator must also find that the Eldercare Facility: 

I. Will not be materially detrimental or injurious to properties or improvements in 
the immediate area. Not the case: the viability of single family residential uses would 
be degraded by the project. The neighborhood is a totally viable community. Several 
highly respected local real estate professionals have testified that such a change would 
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seriously degrade the value of adjoining properties and significantly degrade the value 
of nearby properties. 

2. Will provide services to the elderly such as housing, medical services, social 
services, or long term care to meet the citywide demand. This is strictly speculative: 
it is impossible to forecast future demand. The National Association of Real Estate 
Investment Trusts, a national trade association of real estate investment companies, has 
indicated that there may be overbuilding in the eldercare industry due to the inability of 
prospective residents to afford the cost for residence at the facilities. While there is no 
doubt that the population is aging, we are aware of no study that shows that the 
increasing numbers of the aging population can afford the high cost of such facilities. A 
survey offour current large facilities in the South Valley indicated that the cost ranges 
from approximately $3000 per month to several times that amount. A discussion with 
Kenneth H. Barry of Chandler Pratt and Partners, the project developer, confirmed that 
the monthly cost at this facility would be toward the upper end of that range. All the 
facilities visited in Tarzana and Reseda, including the Jewish Home for the Aging, have 
current vacancies. 

3. Consists of an arrangement of buildings and structures (including height, bulk, 
and setbacks), off-street parking facilities, loading areas, lighting, landscaping, 
trash collection, and other pertinent improvements, which is or will be compatible 
with existing and planned future development on neighboring properties. Not the 
case: The neighborhood is a viable single family residential area. The intrusion of a 
50,000 square foot commercial/institutional structure in an area of single family homes 
that are predominantly in the 2000-3000 square foot range is certainly not compatible 
with current or planned future development. A multiplicative factor of 25 difference in 
bulk is not compatible with existing or planned future development. 

4. Is in conformance with any applicable provision ofthe General Plan. Not the case: 
The General Plan designates the property, and surrounding area, as Very Low 
Residential or Low Residential. All of the properties in the immediate neighborhood are 
so zoned and developed. 

The South Valley Area Planning Commission, which upheld the appeal against the project, 
obviously paid attention to the specific requirements contained in the Code .. Let's abide by the 
law, as detailed in the Los Angeles City Planning and Zoning Code. If it is the desire of the City 
to modif'y the requirements for Eldercare facilities, then I suggest a study quantifYing the 
percentage of the aging population that would want, and could afford, the $5-6000 per month 
cost of a new facility. If the findings indicate additional need, then modifications of the current 
code could be initiated, with full public participation. 

~/.~ 
David R. Garfinkle 

President, Tarzana Property Owners Association 



Paul Shively & Associates, Inc. 
Professional Services 

6303 Owensmouth Ave, 1oth floor. Woodland Hills, 

August 13,2012 

Tel: 800-841-6057 
FAX: 866-843-8963 

TO: City of Los Angeles PLUM Committee: 

oate: l)J lL! /1 ~ 
Submitted in BJUrfl CorT1mittee 

Council File No· \ 1r-- H;Z:/,1/ 

lte~zo·:~BDV; ?vJ.e c__ 
oerty: L 

RE: ZA-2011-2679-ELD-SPR 6221 N Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills CA 91367, Eldercare Facility. 

Dear Honorable Committee Members: 

In an era where we are once again are learning the value of work and live communities it 

becomes even more important that we keep our elderly in the communities where they spent several 

generations. Where they worked, lived and now are living out their final years. 

This very facility that has become such a point of debate and controversy is for the very people who are 

fighting its existence. 

The developer, understanding the impact upon the community has made numerous changes to the 

facility, including eliminating resident windows facing the home behind it. Developed a landscape 

barrier as well as positioning the structure as a barrier to activities of the facility. 

The community has been greatly misinformed over the potential of traffic impact as it should be much 

less when the property was utilized as a school. There will be three periods of traffic as the shift 

changes take place. And with traffic being routed on to Fallbrook, the community behind the facility will 

more than likely not even realize that a shift change took place. 

As a resident and business owner in Woodland Hills, I find that the project will not only enhance the 

community but has the potential to become an icon of a community that lacks sufficient senior housing 

projects. 

1jPage 



From: "Aaron Levinson" <aaron@levinsonhouse.com> 
Subject: Support for Assisted Living project on Fallbrook Avenue 

Date: August 10, 2012 9:21 :32 PM PDT 
To: <councilmember.reyes@lacity.org> 
Cc: <councilmember.englander@lacity.org>, <councilmember.huizar@lacity.org>, 

<councilmember.zine@lacity.org>, <pol@klenners.com>, "Aaron Levinson" 
<aaron@levinsonhouse.com>, <brad@raa-inc.com> 

Reply-To: "Aaron Levinson" <aaron@levinsonhouse.com> 

Councilman Reyes. 

I have previously written a letter of support for the proposed assisted living facility on Fallbrook Avenue in Woodland Hills. I am unable 
to attend the PLUM meeting on August 14. so I felt I should reiterate my support and explain why I support the project. 

First, I think it is important to note that the neighborhood is not unanimously opposed to the project. Since I am not opposed-and I 
know of at least one other resident who is not opposed and who has written a letter of support--obviously there is not unanimous 
opposition. I believe that most of the neighborhood is unaware of the project or is apathetic about it, and that there is a very vocal 
minority expressing opposition (not unlike similar proposed developments that come before the city for approval). The fact that others 
purport to speak for me (and the entire neighborhood) is interesting, but it does not dilute the fact that I am supportive of this project 
and, if others were educated about it, they might agree. 

One reason I support this project is that it would fit into the neighborhood well. By neighborhood, I refer mainly to Fallbrook Avenue. 
While it is true that the property is at the intersection of Erwin Street (where I also reside, by the way) which is residential, the traffic flow 
would be on Fallbrook, already a main thoroughfare. If the neighbors find that parking becomes an issue on Erwin Street after the 
facility is operational, it would not be difficult to remedy this with residential parking permits for Erwin Street near Fallbrook. 

Should this project be rejected, other projects would likely be proposed that would be much worse for that site. At least this proposed 
project is residential for seniors, which is very needed in our community, and is less of a commercial purpose than a strip mall. There 
would be much less traffic and noise than when the school previously occupied the site. (And, by the way, I never noticed an issue with 
the traffic flow when the school occupied the site, and I drive by that intersection at least 10 times per week since 1997.) Further, the 
site as it is has become an eyesore since the school vacated, and it has attracted vandalism. It begs for something to be done. 

Professionally I am a fundraiser for the Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging in Reseda (though I need to be clear that I am writing 
this as a private citizen and not as a representative of the Jewish Home). From my professional experience, I can attest that this facility 
is very small compared to some other senior assisted living centers. This is hardly a massive project. And, even though the Jewish 
Home where I work actually is very, very large (the largest single senior care provider in the State), there is relatively little traffic, even 
with shift changes and deliveries. One only needs to visit for an hour or two to see how little traffic such a facility actually attracts (and 
how little noise it creates). 

Moreover, the developers have made strides to make the project fit into the character of the neighborhood and I believe they are doing 
all they can to work with the community and be good neighbors. 

Some people have expressed that if this project is approved, then other similar projects will be approved within the actual residential 
portions of our communities (i.e. off the main thoroughfares and on smaller residential streets). These individuals point to a proposed 
project in Tarzana, though my understanding is that that project was ultimately blocked (and rightly so). One cannot compare this 
project on Fallbrook to a possible future project on Erwin Street closer to Woodlake Avenue, for example. The two are simply not 
comperable, and I believe the City Council would recognize this. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Aaron Levinson 
23390 Erwin Street 
(818) 300-5056 



PAMELA S. ARONOFF 

Council of the City of Los Angeles 
Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: 6221 Fallbrook Avenue 
Case No: ZA 2011-2679 (ELD)(SPR)-1A 

Dear Planning and Land Use Committee Members: 

August 14, 2012 

I am wdting to express my support for the proposed Eldercare project at 6211 Fallbrook 

Avenue in Woodland Hills. 

I served as Vice Chair of the Woodland Hills Warner Center Neighborhood Council 

(WHWCNC) from approairnately November I• 2011 until April 30th, 2012 when I resigned. Daring 

that pedod, the issue concerning building an Eldercare facility at 6221 Fallbrook Avenue came before 

d1e Planning, Land Use and Mobility Committee of the WHWCNC at least four times, and before 

the full council for a vote twice. In my capacity as Vice Chair, I was present at all of the PLUM 

hearings and at both of the full council hearings. At these hearings, both the developer and 

representatives from the neighborhood adjacent to the proposed development were allowed 

extensive opportunities to e:xpreas their points of view. At these hea1ings, the group representing 

the neighbor hood clearly, and repeatedly, stated that there was nothing that the developer could do 

to make the project acceptable to them. They simply did not want this project built in their 

community. 

Fallbrook Avenue, at this location, is a major through street with a mix of uses ranging from 

commercial to single fanilly homes. The project would serve as a buffer protecting the residences 

behind it from the noise and traffic along Fallbrook Avenue. The City of Los Angeles has 

recognized the need for Eldercare in our commurdties and had made a commitment to facilitate the 

buildiug of Eldercru:e housing; This project is sensitively designed and furthers the goals of the City 

with respect to Eldercare. 

Fifty percent of the WHWCNC agreed that this is a good project and appropdate to its 

proposed location. Those representiug the neighborhood of the proposed facility threatened a 

number of board members with reprisals, should they attend and vote their support of the proposed 

project. I believe that the acdmony from the representatives of the group opposing d:Us project 

continues to have an impact on those who had previously strongly supported this projecc 

Again, I support the Eldercare project proposed for 6221 Fallbrook and hope that the 

Planning and Land Use Committee Members will do so as well. Los Angeles desperately needs 

quality Eldercru:e facilities adjacent to our neighborhoods. 

Thank you for your attention. 

~~/.¥ 
Pamela S. Aronoff 

Date: 

Submilted in I '/_,l,j)!Jf\" Committee 

Gouncd File No: /2--({ ~{£) 
ttorn No.: 

o~ ~nvfnrw,,_.RJ&·c 
19921 TURNBERltY DRJVB • TARZANA, CA • 91356 

PIIONE: 818-343-1064 • FAX: Sta-343-!172.1 



August 9th'h, 2012. 

The Los Angeles City Council 
Attn: City Clerk 
200 N. Spring St 

RE" 
CITY CIJ 

Los Angeles, CA., 90012 2012 AUG I i; f11 3: 24 
C. C., Los Angeles City Council PLUM Committee 

John L. Sundahl 
CITY 

22 843 Erwin St. 
Woodland Hills,91367 

BY _____ _ 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
I am writing this letter of appeal based on the complete disregard of the rights of property owners and citizens 

of Los Angeles by our Lame Duck City Councilman. The Los Angeles County Zoning Administrator recently had approved 

this case for construction of a commercial eldercare facility, located at 6221 North Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, and in 

Judicial Action, this finding was overturned by the South Valley Appeals Board. 

The original finding by the ZA was almost verbatim of the presentation by the developer and ignored the 5 

findings which must all be satisfied 
The project is definitely incompatible with this RA neighborhood and a lack of respect and consideration for the 

homeowners of the area who like the quiet environment and plan to live in the area for long term like myself. I am 

appealing to you to turn down the application to build this project which will grossly effect our neighborhood 

1. Increased Traffic, Noise and air pollution 
There will be a large obvious increase in Traffic due to the trucks, ambulances, residents, employees due to 100 

people and their needs which will impact our residential neighborhood. The additional noise of required door 

alarms, ambulances and the backup claxons on all delivery trucks as they must all backup. 
2. Lack of parking spaces in the facility: This commercial enterprise does not have sufficient parking spaces as 

compared to the others that have been surveyed. The developer stated that perhaps the majority of these 

employees will use public transportation or will not drive. On the days of their required inservice education, all 

the personnel will be present at the same time, the proposed facility do not have sufficient parking spaces for all 

of their employees. As we all know, if the business is to be successful, onsite parking spaces are usually 

insufficient. Parking will spill over onto Erwin Stand others increasing congestion and affecting the character of 

the neighborhood. 

3. Problems with transient cars parked in front of our houses: This insufficient parking at this proposed facility for 

their employees, private caregivers, family and friend visitors, and volunteers creates a situation that these 

people will be parking their cars on our neighborhood streets, in front of our houses. One of the developers had 

mentioned that one of his children parks his car regularly in front of his (the developer) house. Our visitors, our 

service people and ourselves will not have street space in front of our houses to park when on occasion, we 

need some extra space. My personal experience was that some of these transient people from this location 

where this commercial enterprise will be built is unsafe for our neighborhood, particularly in the aspect of petty 

theft. 
4. Decisions made by the nonresident of this RA zoned area: It is obvious that neither the Councilman, Zoning 

Administrator nor the developer lives in the neighborhood of Walnut Acres, and they purposely disregard the 

law and ignore the overwhelming neighborhood opposition to this project. The Developer and his consultants 

have donated thousands of dollars in this "Pay for Play" situation. 

In closing, I urge you to listen to and consider the neighborhood opposition to this project and disapprove this 

project immediately. Over 60 of the 120 neighbors in the 500 foot circle have signed letters and Petitions opposing this 

project and we have several hundred supporters who are very disturbed that this method of over-riding the Judicial 

process has occurred. This is a large commercial "for Profit Facility" charging $5,000 to $8,000 per month 

John and Gisela Sundahl 

Johw L. SIM'td.a.hl;, G~fl. S~ 



August 9th'h, 2012. 

The Los Angeles City Council 
Attn: City Clerk 
200 N. Spring St 
Los Angeles, CA., 90012 

C. C., Los Angeles City Council PLUM Committee 

John L. Sundahl 
22 843 Erwin St. 
Woodland Hills,91367 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

6221 Fallbrook Eldercare 
Walnut Acres 

I am writing this letter of appeal based on the complete disregard of the rights of property owners and citizens 

of Los Angeles by our Lame Duck City Councilman. The Los Angeles County Zoning Administrator recently had approved 

this case for construction of a commercial eldercare facility, located at 6221 North Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, and in 
Judicial Action, this finding was overturned by the South Valley Appeals Board. 

The original finding by the ZA was almost verbatim of the presentation by the developer and ignored the 5 
findings which must all be satisfied 

The project is definitely incompatible with this RA neighborhood and a lack of respect and consideration for the 

homeowners of the area who like the quiet environment and plan to live in the area for long term like myself. I am 

appealing to you to turn down the application to build this project which will grossly effect our neighborhood 

1. Increased Traffic, Noise and air pollution 
There will be a large obvious increase in Traffic due to the trucks, ambulances, residents, employees due to 100 

people and their needs which will impact our residential neighborhood. The additional noise of required door 
alarms, ambulances and the backup claxons on all delivery trucks as they must all backup. 

2. Lack of parking spaces in the facility: This commercial enterprise does not have sufficient parking spaces as 

compared to the others that have been surveyed. The developer stated that perhaps the majority of these 

employees will use public transportation or will not drive. On the days of their required inservice education, all 

the personnel will be present at the same time, the proposed facility do not have sufficient parking spaces for all 

of their employees. As we all know, if the business is to be successful, onsite parking spaces are usually 

insufficient. Parking will spill over onto Erwin Stand others increasing congestion and affecting the character of 

the neighborhood. 
3. Problems with transient cars parked in front of our houses: This insufficient parking at this proposed facility for 

their employees, private caregivers, family and friend visitors, and volunteers creates a situation that these 

people will be parking their cars on our neighborhood streets, in front of our houses. One of the developers had 

mentioned that one of his children parks his car regularly in front of his (the developer) house. Our visitors, our 

service people and ourselves will not have street space in front of our houses to park when on occasion, we 

need some extra space. My personal experience was that some of these transient people from this location 

where this commercial enterprise will be built is unsafe for our neighborhood, particularly in the aspect of petty 

theft. 
4. Decisions made by the nonresident of this RA zoned area: It is obvious that neither the Councilman, Zoning 

Administrator nor the developer lives in the neighborhood of Walnut Acres, and they purposely disregard the 
law and ignore the overwhelming neighborhood opposition to this project. The Developer and his consultants 

have donated thousands of dollars in this "Pay for Play" situation. 

In closing, I urge you to listen to and consider the neighborhood opposition to this project and disapprove this 

project immediately. Over 60 of the 120 neighbors in the 500 foot circle have signed letters and Petitions opposing this 

project and we have several hundred supporters who are very disturbed that this method of over-riding the Judicial 

process has occurred. This is a large commercial "for Profit Facility" charging $5,000 to $8,000 per month 

John and Gisela Sundahl 

Johw L. SIM'l.dahl;, G~H.. S~ 



August 12, 2012 

Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Council File# 12-1126 

To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

On June 28, 2012, the South Valley Area Planning Commission (SVAPC) heard 

the pros and cons of constructing a 50,000+ square foot eldercare facility on the 

approximately 1.5 acre lot listed above. Many neighbors of the property and the 

surrounding Walnut Acre/Woodland Hills neighborhoods made their opinions and 

concerns known to the commissioners. After thorough consideration of the issues 

presented, the SVAPC granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's 

determination that granted the construction, use and maintenance of an eldercare 

fac,~ity; i ··· ··•· 

The requirements and prerequisites for granting an eldercare facility and site plan 

reviewJilY·thed-Ps,Angeles·Municipai·Gode;hadmot·t>eenl e!';tabli$hed> Ihe massive 

c~mmerciat eloer~reproject is not compatible with existing development on 

neighboring properties. The proposed design would be materially detrimental because it 

iovades;the;privacY of adjoinili!g·,r~;>idential •properties with •up to 36-to.qt.high~opftoP~>,••·'! 

The SVAPC found that the scope, density, and scale of the proposed facility are 

inappropriate foPthe'neighb.orhPOd·. . .· . • · • .. \' 

n :u <Ihe•maiorityotoeighbors:~urro,Unding tne property are opposed:to .the; proposed 

Pfqje;.Qt:aoddhdoes,notmeetaiiJI:lefivefindingsrf:lquired in the Lo~ .. Angeles Oity 

· l~61dercare!.lfa~ility.c0.rdinance3'Jo,a;paternali§t:action, :Councilman, De!Jni~> ziner:d 

disca.rdedfthexNoioetotthe:maiorityofthe .. neigllborS:•alile! the• decision of ~he SMARC by 

havJng ,the I:JACity Coul')cil take jurisdiction •ofthe issue: 

:Piea$e $upp.qrt.the majority of .~e.Woodl.and Hills· neighbors alild the;,acti.Qo of the 

Si\fJM~C by voting against the proposed development on RA-zoned property. It is the 

wrong $ize,:density, <:~nd. scope. of use for this parcel·of l.and. Thank you,,,. 
' > ' '"' •• 

P,~re~.an~ 0,~111~ )!Ye;c:~ver .. ·.· 
229"1lt Sylvan Street · · ·· 
WoO(ltarid•HiiiS;•CAX g:136i7'''' •:· : 

!'I' .;, (! ; 

:-···\ ... 
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August 12, 2012 

Re:., Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Council File# 12-1126 

To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

On June 28, 2012, the South Valley Area Planning Commission (SVAPC) heard 

the pros and cons of constructing a 50,000+ square foot eldercare facility on the 

(!pprqxif)1at~ly 1.5 acre lot listedabove, Many nejghbors ofttle property and tpe 

surrounding Walnut Acre/Woodland Hills neighborhoods made their opinions and 

concerns known to the commissioners. After thorough consideration of the issues 

prest>pted, the SVAPC granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's 

determination that granted the construction, use and maintenance of an eldercare 

facjjity,;_ 1 : : 

The requirements and prerequisites for granting an eldercare facility and site plan 

r~vie!Ni ~y,t.be• Los .Ang~es ;M u niQipal Code ,J:!ad oot be~?l"li estat.>lished; The massive 

c:omm.erci.a.l elclercare.project is not compatible with existing development on 
" "• .. , ,, · .. ' - , "I , - , ' 

neig~,boring properties. The proposed design would be materially detrimental b.ecause it 

inY.a:Ges,thepriMacy,ofadjoining :(!'l~i<;lential rpropeflieswi.th up to 06"fo.qthigh:r.opftops.,.;; 

The SVAPC found that the scope, density, and scale of the proposed facility are 

inapprQpriate ;torthe neig,h;b,orhood. . ,, ·; ·· · 

· p1 •The •maiority,otneiQhbors.:surrO-unding tl;lepto.p,er:ty. areoppose.d; t9 .tlile.>Pr.aposed 

Pr'l)lie,o.t land tit 1does ;nptmeet;aJUbe; five. filild im_,gs,~~-!IWf.ed in. tl:l!l'l "o~~n-9ele~ @jty · .. 

'',l;j~<ilercare.f aciJity .Orclinanoe.~'J n a paternali§t .action,. c.ouncilmliln: Dernis;ZiJle; "! 

diS(<afdedithevvoic.e:oUhe:maio.r;ity, oHhe.neighbor&:~~lildJhe:deci.sion .of *1\le !SM~F:lC by 

!JaYi.Ji!9,the.lJACityiCougciUake:juris.c!iption:of:tbeissue; , ..• , . : , ,. 

r<.c:ten; Please suppprt,themajoiityJ~f ttheW,o.odland:Hill$;n~ighbors and: tiJ~<act~o of the 

S!V~PyC bY y,o.ting against the proposed development on RA-zoned property. It is the 

wrong size,:d~osity,;,an<:l. scQp~rofJJs.eJor.this: p,f!roel:of land ... Thaokyo.u.,:. 

CL;i));),:.:::_;' !.:;_~:it :<i: .;;'·.I ,J.<:;; __ : 

Derek and Dana Weaver 
~2MJ.Vs~W~Wsrr~~t""' '·'"' 
W6'<>i:!Mriti;Hms>'·CA9i1aa:r"''"'!,! .. ,,,,, .,.,,,,,, ., .,,.,,,, :.;·: ....•• , .,,, 

~- i;) ~::_ j /--.; 

; -· 



L!s: i·.·.(:t_~ .~: ~<:: ·~ ~: 1. i P.~\ (t •:i 
2z<J·,4 Sylv•:m !<!·,,,,,,.,. 
WoliCHa;•kl··Hi!i,;, 

At:Jgust 12, 2012 

R~~·.UiE\d~rda~Ei i=~billt}lat6221 'F~in:Wdbi<AtfJ.; Wb6'd'J'i!'n\i¥ii~1s; cfi;t9'f367t''l 
Cotnicil File# 12~1126 

'''!'" 

To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

'' Y On June 28, 2012, the South Valley Area Planning Commission (SVAPC) heard 

the pros and cb'ns of constructing a 50,000+ square footeldercar~faC:ility on the 

approximately 1.5 acre lot listed above. Many neighbors of the property and the 

s(Jr[ep!Jnding Walnut Acre/Woodland Hills neighborhoods made their opinions and 

. qqn~rns'knownto the commissioners. After thorough consideration of the issues 

~fe§'Eb'nte'd, 'th'f!:i•SVAPC gtanted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrators 

determination that granted the construction, use and maintenance of an eldercare 

fa~illtw ·1 :? . 1 ) 

The requirements and prerequisites for granting an eldercare facility and site plan 

re;Wie'!Mt~Yrt:h~,Lp§l·,f!No~Je!es~Mtlnicl.f@I,G,q>cl$/ha.dtn~~~~r·e~~.bll$h:~~:t'l1e·m~~~ive 
c:Pmrn~rctaJ ~lcterc.ar!!l'Project is not compatible with existing development on 

neibhboring properties. The proposed design would be materially detrimental ~~dau~e it 
irw~tli"tl!lith~priMaGYc<Qf:a..dioinimg l(~~i(ilentilil! rPr:ci!Perties:witlil: !UP to ,a67fo.gt:high::r~pfi:QPI>; c• i 

The SVAPC found that the scope, density, and scale of the proposed facility are 

tno prolihe·,majQrity,ofneighbo~~c$Yrrou:ndJng·Jiile;·p:r:ope}!ty·are ·oPPOs!\'ldit9,tlile!f!>.r:oposed 

pp:~J~ctrandrit\does:notmeetoaU:tbeJive.findinglHf)Qiilifed in the ~o~Angel~~ @!ty 

\!Eid~r,~r~,fa'!>ilitYt•O.rdinan~3:::1nra;patemali§tlactioo,,GouncUm~n.Oapois)4inend 

d~~d~'tnevv~i~t!:lf0thetmaioEitYt·.Qf:the.neighbors,<,~rn~.1herdeci.si!iln ,()f ~1\le ~MAHC by 

bavw~r~h~ tlA!CitYJ'Council ~tal:<-e j~;~r4$diotiomrof ,the issueh,. 
' _, ' < ' 

c: etc n I :li'lelilSI::l S\.IPPort ~the !majority, :Of ,the(Wo,odland:Hill!>i 111!\'lighbPfS<:al(ldt t!'J~@.<lliOO of the 

SN~IW by voting against the proposed development on RA-zoned property. It is the 

wrong size,:d~nsity·; and scop~~ofuse,forcthisrp!l(Cel,qf lalilcVJ"hank,Yi:!lilo'il::,' and 'oilc pian 

S\/1\PC~ 



August 13, 2012 

City Council Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
Los Angeles, CA 

Re: Eldercare' Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Council File# 12-1126 

Letter of Opposition to Councilman Zine's Motion 

I reside at 22712 Erwin St, Woodland Hills, CA, and am just outside of the 500 foot radius from 
the proposed Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave . 

. . I hayf), ,manyconcerns regarding the negative impact that this project wouldhave Of! p,ur 
neighborhood, both immediate and long-term. In reviewing the Findings for Approval in the 
Eldercare Ordinance, it seems that this project "would result in practical difficulties AND 
unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the zoning 

. regulations." I must, therefore, ask that the Los Angeles PLUM Committee reject this proposed 
·project. 

1·\ui:ru.:::t 1 ~ 7r">J J 
Specifically Tf appears that Findings for Approval, Item 3 and 4 are NOT met. As you are aware, 

Item-~ ~~~,te;; _that fo.Li:lPPr.Pvf1IJ~e prPje~r"IN,illll.C>,t ~:;reate an adverse impact on street access 
l .. ny l.,ul~<,Cn I· k1!lllll1g ,-,[,~,\ u;l11d ... ,>:. tV,,-:,Itnr·•··,,,.:; .. '!'. >.\oct·,,.,._.,;,,; 

es,cJr,r~!~ti?rAn the surrounding neighborhood." 
• This project has only a small, 30-space parking area planned 

F:Er r:Cicknc-'MclP~htJr,r,>Jeg 1);1!ql.llsifgm:meflril(e'NaY:I11~<;1ta,nd put1of,~l)e property. The small 
- - ------- -- - --parkrri!li6t wiffnofaccommoda1:eboth cars arid large delivery vehicles at the 

Letter of Oppo§flf!'le ti.~ellih.erlif&>,r,Elli?.i.fl<;~\~h};?rce,,will always be cars in the parking area, the 
delivery vehicles will have to park in the street on busy Fallbrook Ave, creating 

r ,, -, r u" "· '2/ pn~~fe,co11ditipn~ :fe>,r.:ptl)c;!f rnotprists, pedestrians> and the delivery ,qr,iv!lr;~;;~s 
,, ... ,,.,., ·• ::i:l:leYio.i:ld/!Jn~P~d,t.heir~upplie~: k r\r·c. · 

• The delivery vehicles will block the site-line of motorists attempting to make 

! haye manv cotl{fiR~191;1t,,9frl;fiw~n:~tree~~·fl!l~-9i!:lV,Ji,Y,Ji'<t~Arco!ii~~Yii!,;A~trcfl.~tlttJ:~!·;tbE1l~ftl!l'!lbpers 
'neighborho(;d,tl:l~m~!i!l;Vl'1~rl:\i!V@ !lal!~:~t:<l.{'$e!'Pnd<Jii'/•higt.Jwi~v'tr ' · ' fnr 1\pp, '"''<:in the· 
· Eid~l-(;::H:~. ()rdlr:;:~nce! it :.::fJns l:i'idt this 1'\n/culd ;·c~:::)!'t; · prJ\"··~·k_:;~~ dl:-.. f_lcu!U(:.S /~tf'~D_ , 
A~!'!~tl<:!o.hl!w !:.l~Ji!rf!~j~~I:!PfQQQgi_b_g~ c;QQ~ef!lS lf@g!!r!lilj!gJ t~e !)(i!gd::am:l rVi.<!bjlit~ p~~)ri·leroposed 
f!!!'Jli~;i WiE1 .h<JV!Ol ,qqp~hO!Jf!PW!') ~\JI'I!Ei!Yl of~xis~ing :liii<'!Elr<;~re facili~i,es in th.e W;~t Vil!lE1Yri!~~!J. i!!'l d 
pi!Y~~termined that there is a minimum vacancy rate of 21%. We believe that the vacancy 
rate may.actu~lly be much higher than that due to facilities not being completely forthcoming 

l!l/:lt;Ji ~~jr; \lfii.Ci!/Jfl¥ ;f<JJ!l$ .•. oW,ithc~ll~i:J jljgl;l, ~~C<JJ;l!l~ ~~t~$ .9t.~xis.ti ng,fac;i_l ities; :an,q :k,noWi!'lg ~b.i:ltre. 
tr,~rf!~.~'~tt~~~Pn:E1,Ptf;l~tn·ao.!H~~ ifaeiUtv Pl<ll1nti!<'! :w.itb.il'l~miJes.-qfthE1·.rf''dlt>rPP~;P.I1QPeyl;'f"'w,e · 
b~~~:§~~-~~rriS.!Pf;pv~r.~byUq,ing;,pfcel\P~Iil?iv.e,~lqercare facilities. If this particular facility is 
allowed 1:o go fo;tiwal4•i~!ldrtl\lfi!B,c;')nna,t filpts .b!'lc!s <Jpc!:!>Pef~~e,prqfi~a.l:!ly; what happens to it? 

Vlfith,Pr ly, ~8 pilffiipf}§p'lc;e§ltg.-P:fii!;!fr ~Nhiltlf<l.~.it,f?Ps~ik!Y bf'l. mpd \fil!c;ltq <JSS:Pm,mp~at~( ,;I;ren 
wh~tliappens·tQ,~~~~~ig~,!;l,~rngpc:J:?c\IV-<l4!~11J.th;'lt ,~e::ir:n,a!~r!a,!y,,~etf:im~[lt'll,qnJili4rc!I>IJ.s,to 
prPperties qr ii'T;\P.rR,V{'lf11@n\S,iq-t\'l_~, [!Tlffitl!j.i<,~~~·flfe,q~1(? i ,, ; r ;; (, ; , iT n ;· · a thl, the 

Thank you, 
Daw!l Stead 

:,>lc' 

\ ''·.·:·-·. . .. : i 



::i 

At@.Jst 13, 2012 

City Council Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
L0s J,l.ogel,l;s;cl\. ,, , , 

Letter,ofOpposi~ionto Councilman,zine~s Motion 

I reside at22712 Erwin St, Woodland Hills, CA, and am just outside of the 500 foot radius from 
the proposed .Eidercare Facility at6221 Fallbrook Ave. 

lliay~ manyconternsreg~r'ding the negative impact that this project would have on our 
neighborhopd,both 1immediate and long~term.ln reviewing the Findings for Approval, in the 
Elderc;.are Ordinance! itseeiTls ;that this project "would result in practical difficulties: AND 

. unnecessary,hardsh,ps inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the zoning 
reg\)IC!tions." 1. m,ust, therefore, ask that the Los Angeles PLUM Committee reject this proposed 
project. 

S~&g¥rc~livif'J~pears that Findings for Approval, Item 3 and 4 are NOT met. As you a~~ aware, 
~Yr7)~ 1~t~~~~,m,\1},[o,r,~,P,P,,~~Y~UhE!L!1[~j~Ff';XVi1Jp_q~g~ate an adverse impact on street, access 

· 8S,F1H;:~!?Ji?l'l,ln th~ surroundingn7igtiborhood,<' , . . ... , ·. •.•.··· .. ··•·.· ,,, .. · .. ,. ; .. ,,. 
• This project has only a small, 30"space parking area planned ... 

F<s•' Eid;:orc~:,r~;rpgtfj1f.~Jeg ellq~stfQf!!lrt~.;!ilriYJ~lM!W:Ir:to.enP RUtjq~,~~e property. Thesmall·· 
. ~- ·- - ---j)af~ingiofwTif nof~ct,ommoCfate .~o~ll cars·a~d •. largedeliver:v,,vehiclp~ ~t. ~11e. 
Le\ter, o!.Oppo§flffi!il ti91~;Ji!MlrM§\~~i!i.ifl!!El\tkJ!!fr~)Nill always be cars in the parking are~, the 

· delivery vehicles will have to park in the street on busy Fallbrook Ave, creating 
: n;s i o e 2 .! l.Hn~rf~ :~91fl,d!~ig!J.§ tff?rc9t~lllf, lil),qtgri§t!id?~.~~s~rciaf,1S>,af)~J!Je ~~li¥WY pl(i)!~!is.'fl~rn 
•'f,;,. C··r···:Q.;V"< ~,; rl;hey-l~adiUr>loa"',~i:-·ejr, <Unn.JieS."K' ''!"' t. ·y \"!, .. -, .. •,.l.,g.:~;. •·•·-~'"" IJ~~J .·• ""'-~}i,,\._)'"f,'I:1 '~M.!.":f. ,ttf'!\,~, .,·,_ f-\1,,,, i '/,. 

• .. , The delivery vehideswil_l block the. site-line of motorists attemptif)g to, m~k!'! .. 
i ·,.h a v~· many cot'\.IP.f!!iJQl:l£,9f ;l;!iW,\Il'~tr~~t; pntp iQ45YcfaJII:>rpokAye. A st~e~t· th:<!~ ·th~,~~x¢.1opers 
c.r,:,;hhr;+u·r,,·'·t.,.,rn<elv<>s,f:t,ave c:.lln"'.aJ'seec:md"'C''·'hia.h·W"''"'•··'· ;. I ', ; .. ,. -,'-.il'' . ''~-)tp·l,,;t,. ·, -~ ~~ \!}.~.n··L., .1'-l' ... -. • _., . '" •. ,.~ .•• ~., ·!:: ... , • , ... . "1'17.-" .o;o,, :ot.~Yl. .. ~ , ~- .. . "--

LJcl:er::;;~~t? .. Qr(_i.i:tili;H'<L.:~-~~ ;t :·sc£:-:-; ·1s .that thi~; i::,t;J J ;:J: . .. ·li.i<· u l d r .. '.:::.~r.! ;: ~n-;) t".:.h.Uc ~:-: d i ;:t;,:u i hes·/\~\~_D 
M~~~5lll\lf.'*-t~cll~i~b.fi!rhq9f4t~§ c~t:l~~m~!feg;mliqg,t~~~Qee!ilri'lfilq,Mir<Jb.iliW,P~!olilii?lP,roposed 

· f~giJi!Mi¥\i:~.h<!V~ti!IJ?,n~:Q!Jf!QWf) liYf:~~Y:Pfr~l<i§.!;i!lgi~!~~~ilrejaqiiJti,e~ip, tb!! W~:~ Y~lt~Yre~~!'I<C!!ld 
PRVJ~;~termined that there is a minimum vacancy rate of 21%. We belie~e that thev(lc~ncy 
rat~ f11ay,actuaHy be much higher than that due to facilities not being comple~ely forthcoming 
l!ll,ith~~~t¥(;l.Ci!IJ9Y .rate:;,witJuiit.~Sb high v~.c<!I:JGY,ret!'!s <Jtel<isting,facil\tie~; :<m<l::k,no_wi!'lg ~l:lilhc, 
th.ergjs: attl.~il~~ .9n.e, ot/:l~r ;lOQ,~I>,e.t;l 1fa~;jliW plannec! ,withiR 2:mi1e~·9fJ{l~ :f.i'l!J!;>rgqk,Rrl9R~Y.;:V>te 
p.~'tli,fg[:l1~~m,~1pft~W~f<,~Yllgl!llg@f;~lW®~iV~etqer~ar~ facil[tie~.,.lf thi~paf:!:\cylar.,f~.c,i,li,WJs. ,,. , .. 
aHowea'l:o'g0.fllliW'l.fd:,ia,.f!!ittn~n~nfiqH~I!,it~':b~~~sh~Ref'i!~e::P.r?ft{-clP!Yi wl'iaflla-pp(;lls•to it? • 
~i~h .• ~rly 3.!) pa,r-l<ln~ ~,p,C1_c;e§l!\9v9ff:~Jr 'tY,he~Jii;lll,c\~, R?~~\!?JY: P9 mpqiJie:c1,tp ,a,~sP,tfl,ITlPQa~~?.J!Jen 
What hap··· pens to, the r;~<>iaflhmrbood?-Would tl~1i-•hat be!~mater·,auy"detrlm<>ont•a l,n" iniur,jnusto ··y':_,_ · __ :_ ·. : J~:'"'- -~·-· r;:;,· ~ •. Q.. ,,~m ·1 1vt -~~-,_.,_~_e••r, ,.l_f'·"' . . ~-~·•_f_ ~..'.'-"''"·' _v:H~ t.n !~ ,,_,_ r>"" '·""'~~~-·"n·::~-,7." \.,-ln:~i~~·:;o,crr.~ .t. 

properties or irnnr.oY(lrnents,jq,th"-frnm"cliat~.areai'<? I l ' ' '. '· .. ' ' ' ,· ...•. ·,. . ::r'c:,, . '·'·~·.,,-,,,:.:'-:'·, _. _,. :·~~r.,~~- ~.:,,,,.,.~ l~··;-·-'~f,;:~t:~;; ,,.:.n·.'-~·-'·.f·~··"" "~:~' ··' ··''··:--~ 'J .. "''-· _, o .c., 

Thililfyou, 
oaV:.ii steacl 

!' l. 
. . 
:::-,~1},:-: ·~>-u>>.:.·~- ,:• :·)t:·l•.:·.H~ ;:i'! \J ::. ,•,..- ,;;,,-

!
''. ·. -~) 
''./<;,I 

·: . ·,;_:· ,. :. ;:.; in.~:; :i:c_ tnakc 

\'. ~.:' ::· '- • ', :'- l.:i 



Tha.fll< .'"OU; 

~~~~~~Pf~re: ''' ''' 
: :: , : ..... :!:._- :- . ..':-~.- :-L: r--< . i', ::·:.:~~~,. -.\:.-1 _.,_. _: . - _: ::, .. -~ :_: .. :::::. ;.,: ,,:, : :1 .. , ,._ c:: ' .. -:.:: i:-- :. 

~i1\:,~?Unfll ~hh~in~.,~nd' L;j,nd l]~e Ma. n~~~TllentCgTIJ[Tlittee, . 
LMAngeles,ccA ··· · · · ·· 

-,.,_-::·iq:::-:;;·, ... ,. :.·; .•-:1:-::.;:·,-:'"---,-:;: ; ·';·.::: _._,.,,,... ',_;; ,' 

R.e:'i:t:ldercl:ire'Facilit\l'at6221''Fallbrook coui'lcii'Pile # 12"1126 
t,',;;_;n+if:D;i;;,,o:;:~:i:>tl :n _:\,~~, ':in 1(\ u ·-~ 1,:' !. ~. L· t.-:~::: .. :-_;\'' ~(- :., , !>' · 

· L~W~it'O¥'bk~b'~iti&ii fh Coundlrrian'Zine's Motion 
;--,; ;. 

1 resi~e af22712 Erwin St, Woodland Hills, CA, and am just outside of the 5dbfooti"~dl~~from 
t'he'~j.()p6sed Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave. . ' . · · 

.l !' .-.<·.:- ~;, 

, ·· ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~·f~irr=~~~,~~~,~~;{ib~~!i~~t~~~~~~~!~tH{~d1~~1~i;~~~1~U~r~~h~· 
. :;:-:---:-,,:. ·! .-·. :•; .. ,_·;._.'· ... , ·- ;,,' '-•- •, . .-,_<'·_ ., ·.:· . . ·, , ',' •- .• •_·: , .• !;-, • '. • '''," "'·Hl•·' ·<',\.':i·"'~--."~."· 

Elfl~r~~rE! Ordinil~P~? itseemsthat~hisproject·:'w?ul~ ~e.s~lt i? practka,ldiff.isul!ies_f\:~P.. . . 
. . unll'ece~sary'hardships'ii\cohsistentwitFlthe generC)I'pufpose and int!hitofthe zoll'in'lf'' , .• 
reg~latibns/' I rrlust, therefOre; askthafth~ Los Angeles PLUM Committee reject this proposed 
project. 
: ', ,~-{.:_.·,·~·'' .. \;.): ',.~ ',_\--(.-~ ' ' ' i' 

· · §W~~lf'fc~ll~1i··appearsthatFindings.for Approval, Item 3 and 4 are NOT met. As you are aware, 
Item ~ ~.~ll~e~th.~~ fCJf.!lPP~Q)IiJI ~he P!"(lj~£1: ':\(l(il! .l)p,t qeate an adverse impact on streehiccess 
~--H•r -.._dL.,((.,, 1·1.: •. \i,!,L, .. t<lru I...d,ll,x_, ... _::-(."[1/lqll~,~-· :1]· .. :•1 , __ (,1,,;.:1:·.'·"·; 

P,~·~iftliM!~tiorAn'the·surrounding neighborhood:" · ·. ·. · 
• · r ' • · " This project has only a small, 30cspace parking area planned 

· .E1~:;'_~,[rls~r~Jr§i~~Jfu@J!~iE!~J..f)~:!~~~,~PMfi~,%~Y:,ift~~<l.ry,d Hutl(lf.~~e property: The small 
. ' •• ,.,, ,,, ····''i o, ,.. parking' lofwillnot•<iccommodate both •cars and large deliveryvehicles:at the 
• t\!N'l'iip{)f '(]ppo~il.me tiJ:li~iiT.J;Jgr~f9.~illi?i!l't!.ijJ!,I;w,;~""ill alWays be cars in the parking a~e'fl, the 

. . delivery vehicles will have to park in the street on busy FallbroOk A lie, creating 
,, t o ., 1 pn~~Jf,e ,conditi()n~ ~(lr pt~er motori~ts.:PeGfestrlan.s>1anp. t~e,~iy~r:y pr,i~~r;~!'l?1 n 

f1!hey.I.Q,<i~d/\ln!~a,d:t~!'!iP ~l!PP,Iji;!S,: c\ />. ,n·. . 

• The delivery vehicles will block the sitecline of motorists attetnptingtom~ke 
. 1 flf,\i.e•riii~n~,i.cbt'\tfii;\~1PI:l!:> ,9fii;.JiW~rtRtreeti qntoii'llt$Ycli'lllb,Jr:CJ9.MYe•i~ s.tKe~tlt~~ ll:bi:);;el~~glbpers ... ; 

' ' .·.' ;"'·"'; "C: '"'' ''''iii''''' ''·' 't·'· .• ''h'' ·Pi. "'lf''\:1 ,. ,,,, .. , ... , '·;:;··· '" li' ·'J.i:·:h;'iJ,:'" ::•' <i' I·''"'''' ·.······ ... ,, .. '; 1 ,,, ,,, .. ,.,, !·· •. , . .' ' 
~_1e1.t$hlv:;rnd~~ld,t~_ ~m~~. V~$_-_,~ .C!Ve _§P. --~-' _ _.:qg -$~~~Gt.afiY'l'Jgn-V(~~y; r.-,(' .. :--;1·:nJr1n !;t·0r ~·F~P•"(}~ftJ\ ___ i_fJ ___ tr'e 
rt',.f...-__ pr.:,~r;'1· .... Jv,i:n -t· ~:ir~~·, ·it -,.,. .. , cl1·"~ .-t"k~ i: -tl-yfr· n , .. "; ,-., -~ u.,.~ ·('- ;~ !(~ i.-·,\c/,-!-1: · r··r·:, ,_,:tir :.;l r;J-'r·q·i .. Uit \:,.).·jl.~~i'i~:-. ·' 
6~~~~~.~~W\~-~il.~~~~~r:bq~~1h~~·~~~~~i$i~~~~~~~~i6~·~e~.cl;i~p,~i~~~~wt9t~~~;~fB~6sed 
filc~ij]IM,i 'IN!?.. h'lv¢,p~pe;<;>ur.\<;>Wi) ~l;lr:IX~Yl pf;$ci~ting ,~;;l~erc;<;~re f,<!c;ili~ie~ in. tll.e Ml!es~ Vl!l.le,Yt<il~¢!1 and 
bfi<V,~.~etermined that there is a minimum vacancy rate of 21%. We believe that the vacancy 
~ate:'!]aya'*u,al,ly be much higher than that due to facilities not being completely forthcoming 
~~'ij;Wt\~iri,y~.C~~f'i\1'f!!lt~~:,\IV,ith<'liU2.~ higtt,~i!.ti'i!.J:l<lY ~aJ:~$ ;Jt,~%isting :f!lciliti.~~;, i<:~ncJ;kRQ.Wi(\g ;~1:\ilJ.:t· e, 
th~r~;1~•~l\i§!Jl$\li .9-ri~ Pti?l';ll ~00,"-~~9 ,_.ll!lity Pl<ll'l'ill'l<:!M'~tbiltl; Zm U.e~;pf~h~;fr~J!IPJMk31lftQI'I;E~.dYH ~ 
b,*.~~\~~~wern#t?frQY~r,,l(lu!II:J.lr;lg;)9t·~XP.®~iVMlllercare facilities. If this particular facility is 

. alloy.rea to go fl>liWa,fl'lij?l1!'litl\ll;!!Jrmnll9V!I! it~bl)cJ?iiil]cJ1q:p~f'!l~!'!.P!flflt~,lil.lw what happens to it? 
W;i~hnRnlv, ~ p,<!f~~~S;~ctqe~l t9v!ilf,f~~'Mhe~Ji<l,~~t i.tj I?P~Iii~Jy, ~1'1 mP.<l ifire.c:Atl'l ~'~~I'Ommp,c;\at~~Jiien 
What.sliaP'P' e.hs to,;~'><>: .iJi""i"hhnthop'dr?c\f<lo•:tfqn~t.•h"t .he, ''.mat.•rjall•i,,d,~rirn"'l:'~al,nr1 l"j"'r.!· "''·'",to fl!'H'"fZ'mi:'l l'l'.~ 1 ~t'1Tl rr .... ,, fit .t.~J"Ld'1', .. no-.f:'?',~J.Sifr, '·"··· ·' i'1n,. ,._.1!!'t':'-'! ...... n·':rt:''''f ,;,_~ ,t,"!?"'$' ~-t"T.'i"'L .. 

·' P,~~~·~rtie,s.<?riJr;tRff?Yf'lffililn,~,it'l~I'\.~,!!Tl!:lHl<lill~''Hlf;e,ilfl?:i !1''\'' :-,,. c1r: i!'! ::··r p2:rk!rg a let!, thE' 

Thank you, 
DaWrlStead 

s. ' 

:ii 



1bis letter is in regards to the massive proposed Elder Care Facility with a proposed 
location of6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA. In short, I oppose this project. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will greatly and negatively impact surrounding 
property values due to the common knowledge fact that properties adjacent to 
commercial buildings are less desirable than properties located adjacent to like properties. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will greatly increase traffic volume in the near 
vicinity on Fallbrook Avenue as well as the immediately adjacent Erwin Street. Traffic 
will be negatively impacted from Calvert Street to Victory Blvd on Fallbrook and with 
the increased speed limit of 45 ·mph on Fallbrook the increased traffic will present a new 
danger to drivers. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will be an inunense departure from and 
completely inconsistent with the zoning code, the existing single family dwellings, and 
the style and arrangement of the current building structures on surrounding and 
neighboring properties. It just doesn't fit our neighborhood! 

Please do not allow this project to continue forward and please do not consider like 
sn;uctures. in our RA-lzoned neighborhood in the future. 

): ' ' 

Sincerely, 

:, ! ~ :.' :-,; ·. : . '·I,.· .. •, 

T,e\TtGb\lP~. . 
f.3,~il?S<\Jifa ~t. • . . . . · ...• 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

\ ! ~- i ' i ; i . . .· f • 

'> :~ i : : 

i , ... 

. :: ],' 

·::: -.... , 



This letter is in regards to the massive proposed Elder Care Facility with a proposed 
location of 6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA. In short, I oppose this project. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will greatly and negatively impact surrounding 
property values due to the common knowledge fact that properties adjacent to 
commercial buildings are less desirable than properties located adjacent to like properties. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will greatly increase traffic volume in the near 
vicinity on Fallbrook Avenue as well as the immediately adjacent Erwin Street. Traffic 
will be negatively impacted from Calvert Street to Victory Blvd on Fallbrook and with 
the increased speed limit of 45 mph on Fallbrook the increased traffic will present a new 
danger to drivers. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will be an innnense departure from and 
completely inconsistent with the zoning code, the existing single family dwellings, and 
the style and arrangement ofthe current building structures on surrounding and 
neighboring properties. It just doesn't fit our neighborhood! 

Please do not allow this project to continue forward and please do not consider like 
stn,lctures in our RA-lzoned. nejg)lborhood in the future. . . 

: ; ! ; --•• ', ~l> i •. '; l . ':" . ' ' '- - ·- '' 1 - . ': '· ' : ' ._:; . ' ", - ' ' : ' . < .. : ''-~- ' ( 

! '~~- '; (: ·, ~ 'i <·: .. -, ' . 
Sincerely, 

l -; ' '·- ' : - ~ . ' ' 
T~JCf¥ Gol!pe .. 
i22~t:Z.S<lJif~t.~F: ;; '· .....•... ·; 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

. '- ., ·ii• 

' JO, 

' ~ I ' 

I:. 

·. ': ::1 , ·1 r:: \'•' 

'\ ;· .. : 
.. ·.;Ill'.· 

1 '~!: ... , : ,_.... ; l .__ '· 



This letter is in regards to the massive proposed Elder Care Facility with a proposed 
location of6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA. In short, I oppose this project. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will greatly and negatively impact surrounding 
property values due to the common knowledge fact that properties adjacent to 
commercial buildings are less desirable than properties located adjacent to like properties. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will greatly increase traffic volume in the near 
vicinity on Fallbrook Avenue as well as the immediately adjacent Erwin Street. Traffic 
will be negatively impacted from Calvert Street to Victory Blvd on Fallbrook and with 
the increased speed limit of 45 .mph on Fallbrook the increased traffic will present a new 
danger to drivers. 

The proposed massive Elder Care Facility will be an immense departure from and 
completely inconsistent with the zoning code, the existing single family dwellings, and 
the style and arrangement of the current building structures on surrounding and · 
neighboring properties. It just doesn't fit our neighborhood! 

Please do not allow this project to continue forward and please do not consider like 
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We bought our home in Walnut Acres within the past year and have invested a lot of 
money in remodeling it. We would not have bought this property having known about 
the ill-conceived project on the comer of Fallbrook and Erwin. This project would 
severely impact our home. The coming and going at all hours of the night, including 
emergency vehicles and services vehicles will increase the traffic dramatically. The 
increased traffic will be a danger to our small children and we are opposed to this project 
in any form! Also the possibility of only having 2 attendants for 76 beds at night 
increases the likelihood that Alzheimer's patients will wander from the home, creating 
havoc in the surrounding neighborhoods. 

Best regards, 

John & Amy Feldmaun 
:?:;2949. Er1V{in, ~tr~et, . . . . ·.· , . 
Woodlani:\ Hills~ qA: 913§7 
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We bought our home in Walnut Acres within the past year and have invested a lot of 
money in remodeling it. We would not have bought this property having known about 
the ill-conceived project on the comer of Fallbrook and Erwin. This project would 
severely impact our home. The coming and going at all hours of the night, including 
emergency vehicles and services vehicles will increase the traffic dramatically. The 
increased traffic will be a danger to our small children and we are opposed to this project 
in any form! Also the possibility of only having 2 attendants for 76 beds at night 
increases the likelihood that Alzheimer's patients will wander from the home, creating 
havoc in the surrounding neighborhoods. 

Best regards, 

John & Amy Feldmann 
22940. Erwin street 
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We bought our home in Walnut Acres within the past year and have invested a lot of 
money in remodeling it. We would not have bought this property having known about 
the ill-conceived project on the comer of Fallbrook and Erwin. This project would 
severely impact our home. The coming and going at all hours of the night, including 
emergency vehicles and services vehicles will increase the traffic dramatically. The 
increased traffic will be a danger to our small children and we are opposed to this project 
in any form! Also the possibility of only having 2 attendants for 76 beds at night 
increases the likelihood that Alzheimer's patients will wander from the home, creating 
havoc in the surrounding neighborhoods. 

Best regards, 

John & Amy Feldmann 
22940 Erwin sti;eet 
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Tuesday, August 14, 2012 

This letter is in reference to the above item, which will be heard before the PLUM 
Committee on Tuesday August 14,2012. 

I urge the PLUM Committee and the entire City Council to reject the effort to overturn 
the democratic decision of the South Valley Area Planning Commission 
(SV APC) that rejected the Zoning Administrator's approval of this project. 

The SVP AC correctly found that the developer, the ZA and Councilman Zine failed to 
show that this project met all five (5) findings required by law for such a project. 

As an expert on the factors that affect property values, I have seen no evidence that the 
developer, et. al. conducted any studies that showed its project: 

Requirement (1) Will not be materially detrimental or injurious to properties or 
improvements in the immediate area; 
Requirement (3) Will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in 
tblf surrounding neighborhood 

; i. '··' ' : ., -, ' . 
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Tuesday, August 14, 2012 

This letter is in reference to the above item, which will be heard before the PLUM 
Committee on Tuesday August 14,2012. 

I urge the PLUM Committee and the entire City Council to reject the effort to overturn 
the democratic decision of the South Valley Area Planning Commission 
(SV APC) that rejected the Zoning Administrator's approval of this project. 

The SVP AC correctly found that the developer, the ZA and Councilman Zine failed to 
show that this project met all five (5) findings required by law for such a project. 

As an expert on the factors that affect property values, I have seen no evidence that the 
developer, et. al. conducted any studies that showed its project: 

Requirement (1) Will not be materially detrimental or injurious to properties or 
improvements in the immediate area; 
Requirement (3) Will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in 
~~~· ~11-rro~J,J;~tlW 11~ig~borhood 

Every City Councihnember who voted to seize jurisdiction over the SVP AC and its 
<iepisipn,.r~ac~ed lifter reading the ZA's findings and listening to testimony from~oth 
~ides qf,J:!),e i.s~m;,)JasshQ~,despisefor the democratic process. · · · 
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Tuesday, August 14, 2012 

TJ:lis letter is in reference to the above item, which will be heard before the PLUM • 
Committee on Tuesday August 14,2012. 

I urge the PLUM Committee and the entil;e City Council to reject the. e;ffQrt to overturn 
the democratic decision of the South Valley Area Planning Commission 
(SV APC) that rejected the Zoning Administrator's approval of this project. 

The SVPAC correctly found that the developer, the ZA and Councilman Zine failed to 
show that this project met all five (5) findings required by law for such a project. 

As an expert on the factors that affect property values, I have seen no evidence that the 
developer, et. al. conducted any studies that showed its project: 

Requirement (1) Will not be materially detrimental or injurious to properties or 
jmpro;v\lments in the inunediate area; 
Requirement (3) Will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in 
~hfol ~»n:o~J;I4ing llfoligltborhood 
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Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook. Council File # 12-1126 

We live a short way from this proposed project and we urge you to STOP your attempt to use 
your influence over other council members to overturn a decision on this project that was made 
after MANY months of review and negotiations between the Zoning Administrator, the developer, 
and the residents!!! In addition to ihe fact that the subject property would result in difficulties or 
hardships on the adjacent neighborhood, it is also INCONSISTENT with the general purpose and 
intent of the zoning regulations!! Please remember that the Eldercare Facility MUST MEET ALL 5 
CRITERIA - and research shows you that it does NOT 

On a personal level, I want to say how disappointed we are in your attempt to coerce your fellow 
councilmembers into rejecting this project that has already been proven unworthy:( We know they 
have not studied (or even READ) the background on this facility, but in a "you scratch my back, I'll 
scratch yours" move, they defer to your opinion - and you have chosen to attempt to "bully" your 
residents in a lame-duck move in order to win favor with a major contributor to your campaigns, 
but this move is not going unnoticed by your constituents either in OR out of that neighborhood! 

We are Neighborhood Watch Block Captains just north of Vanowen and Fallbrook who have 
supported you for years because of your previous commitment to help residents with 
neighborhood issues. Regardless of how you might protest, your action on this matter gives the 
appearance that you are deeply entrenced in "Pay to Play" politics:( You are not just abstaining 
on the issue but are taking the lead role AGAINST a decision that was made after many months 
of :'d!Je.prqce~s" (luring which residents made great sacrifices of time and money to defend their 
neighoor"h66d. · · · · · · · ·· · · · 

THis prcjechvas denied b\,cause>itd6es not meet all5 required' criteria, and your choice to 
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uiihotibea th~ next time many ofus votefor an office ofvyllibll you are acarididate.lt is hard hot 
id reach tlie conClusion that you have been corrupted by politics when youractionsseek tb rnake 
a "mockery" Of legitimate due process. Please take a step back and re-consider your mbtiitatiC>~;Js 
fcif"this action. · · · · · •' · 

S,incerely yours, 

Jiin and, Elaine Boynton 

6953 Minstrel Avenue 

West Hills, CA 91307 
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Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook. Council File # 12-1126 

We live a short way from this proposed project and we urge you to STOP your attempt to use 
your influence over other council members to overturn a decision on this project that was made 
after MANY months of review and negotiations between the Zoning Administrator, the developer, 
and the residents!!! In addition to the fact that the subject property would result in difficulties or 
hardships on the adjacent neighborhood, it is also INCONSISTENT with the general purpose and 
intent of the zoning regulations!! Please remember that the Eldercare Facility MUST MEET ALL 5 
CRITERIA - and research shows you that it does NOT 

On a personal level, I want to say how disappointed we are in your attempt to coerce your fellow 
councilmembers into rejecting this project that has already been proven unworthy:( We know they 
have not studied (or even READ) the background on this facility, but in a "you scratch my back, I'll 
scratch yours" move, they defer to your opinion - and you have chosen to attempt to "bully" your 
residents in a lame-duck move in order to win favor with a major contributor to your campaigns, 
but this move is not going unnoticed by your constituents either in OR out of that neighborhood! 

We are Neighborhood Watch Block Captains just north of Vanowen and Fallbrook who have 
supported you for years because of your previous commitment to help residents with 
neighborhood issues. Regardless of how you might protest, your action on this matter gives the 
appearance that you are deeply entranced in "Pay to Play" politics:( You are not just abstaining 
on the issue but are taking the lead role AGAINST a decision that was made after many months 
P!:'dh.~b!r.J][.?~ed. §~" ~~[ing w~iq~ resi9efits .rrac!e grf;<;~! ~9cri~~s pfHme and money to defend their 
ne1g o, oOO . · · • .. . . 

Tliis'if.lrojectwas denied because itdo~s not meet all s required &rtteria;'1nd youtchoibetiF , 
s~pppf! <;~ campaign contributor over the residents you w~re elected to represe~twi!l npt g'o·. ' .· 
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Sincerely yours, 

:·- il ':(;•).':·::·:; -.:: ::·: : ''>'·.' ' ·' 
Jim andEI<~ine Boynton 
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West Hills, CA 91307 
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Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook. Council File# 12-1126 

We live a short way from this proposed project and we urge you to STOP your attempt to use 
your influence over other council members to overturn a decision on this project that was made 
after MANY months of review and negotiations between the Zoning Administrator, the developer, 
and the residents!!! In addition to the fact that the subject property would result in difficulties or 
hardships on the adjacent neighborhood, it is also INCONSISTENT with the general purpose and 
intent of the zoning regulations!! Please remember that the Eldercare Facility MUST MEET ALL 5 
CRITERIA - and research shows you that it does NOT 

On a personal level, I want to say how disappointed we are in your attempt to coerce your fellow 
councilmembers into rejecting this project that has already been proven unworthy:( We know they 
have not studied (or even READ) the background on this facility, but in a "you scratch my back, I'll 
scratch yours" move, they defer to your opinion -and you have chosen to attempt to "bully" your 
residents in a lame-duck move in order to win favor with a major contributor to your campaigns, 
but this move is not going unnoticed by your constituents either in OR out of that neighborhood! 

We are Neighborhood Watch Block Captains just north of Vanowen and Fallbrook who have 
supported you for years because of your previous commitment to help residents with 
neighborhood issues. Regardless of how you might protest, your action on this matter gives the 
appearance that you are deeply entrenced in "Pay to Play" politics:( You are not just abstaining 
on the issue but are taking the lead role AGAINST a decision that was made after many months 
of "due process" during which residents made great sacrifices of time and money to defend their 
neighborhood. 

This project was denied because it does not meet all 5 required criteria, and your choice to 
support a campaign contributor over the residents you were elected to represent will not go 
unnoticed the next time many of us vote for an office of which you are a candidate. It is hard not 
to reach the conclusion that you have been corrupted by politics when your actions seek to make 
a "mockery" of legitimate due process. Please take a step back and re-consider your motivations 
for this action. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim and Elaine Boynton 

6953 Minstrel Avenue 

West Hills, CA 91307 



Dear Councilman, 

22935 Erwin Street 
Woodland Hills, Ca. 91367 
August 12, 2012 

Re: ElderCare Facility, 6221 Fallbrook Ave., File #12-1126 

I grew up on Erwin Street, and visit weekly. I want to express my concern over a monstrous building 
that doesn't belong in this residential setting. The proposed lot is small, and the proposed square 
footage is a 20 times increase on this lot. The original square footage is contained in a single-family 
home there. 

After months of review, the Planning Commission decided the proposed structure is not compatible and 
does not meet the criteria needed. Why should one councilman succeed in overturning the careful 
decisions --just to appease the campaign contributions from this developer?. 

The next concern is the need for more eldercare at this time. All the existing facilities have vacancies 
when you call, and we heard the Jewish Care Center is nearly empty. There is another 
new facility going in within a half mile. 

The trend seems to be for developers to make Eldercare facilities when the apartment market profits 
have dried up. What will happen to these huge facilities if they cannot make a profit? The buildings 
will have very few good residential uses in this neighborhood. 

In the construction phase, we would imagine the construction workers would overtake our streets with 
their trucks, noise, and parking spots. The neighbors suffer and gain nothing -the profiteers would 
move forward filling their pockets at neighborhood expense. They aren't doing it for the benevolence of 
taking care of seniors- they just want money. There is nothing but annoyance and anger in the 
present neighborhood, and what do the neighbors gain? They lose on every front- peace of mind, 
their parking spots after work for their cars, and frustration with the extra traffic it brings. 

We 1m.derstand the developer has hired a lobbyist seeking seniors to attend the meeting in return for a 
free lunch and bus ride to the meeting.. The Walnut Acres residents are refused parking permits to 
attend the meeting, and must find their own transportation. Please vote NO against building this 
inappropriate facility under these circumstances. · 

Sincerely, 

Janel Birk 



Dear Councilman, 

22935 Erwin Street 
Woodland Hills, Ca. 91367 
August 12, 2012 

Re: ElderCare Facility, 6221 Fallbrook Ave., File #12-1126 

I grew up on Erwin Street, and visit weekly. I want to express my concern over a monstrous building 
that doesn't belong in this residential setting. The proposed lot is small, and the proposed square 
footage is a 20 times increase on this lot. The original square footage is contained in a single-family 
home there. 

After months of review, the Planning Commission decided the proposed structure is not compatible and 
does not meet the criteria needed. Why should one councilman succeed in overturning the careful 
decisions --just to appease the campaign contributions from this developer?. 

The next concern is the need for more eldercare at this time. All the existing facilities have vacancies 
when you call, and we heard the Jewish Care Center is nearly empty. There is another 
new facility going in within a half mile. 

The trend seems to be for developers to make Eldercare facilities when the apartment market profits 
have dried up. What will happen to these huge facilities if they cannot make a profit? The buildings 
will have very few good residential uses in this neighborhood. 

In the construction phase, we would imagine the construction workers would overtake our streets with 
their trucks, noise, and parking spots, The neighbors suffer and gain nothing -the profiteers would 
move forward filling their pockets at neighborhood expense. They aren't doing it for the benevolence of 
taking care of seniors- they just want money. There is nothing but annoyance and anger in the 
Present. neighborhood, and what do the. neighbors gain? They lose on every front- peace of mind, 
their ,parking spots' after work for their cars, and frustration with the extra traffic it brings. 

we. understand the developer has hired a lobbyist seeking seniors to attend the meeting in return for a 
free lunch and bus ride to the meeting.. The Walnut Acres residents are refused parking permits to 
attend the meeting, and must find their own transportation. Please vote NO against building th.is 
inappropriate facility under these circumstances. · 

Sincerely, 

Janel Birk 
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Dear Councilman, 

22935 Erwin Street 
Woodland Hills, Ca. 91367 
August 12, 2012 

Re: ElderCare Facility, 6221 Fallbrook Ave., File #12-1126 

I grew up on Erwin Street, and visit weekly. I want to express my concern over a monstrous building 
that doesn't belong in this residential setting. The proposed lot is small, and the proposed square 
footage is a 20 times increase on this lot. The original square footage is contained in a single-family 
home there. 

After months of review, the Planning Commission decided the proposed structure is not compatible and 
does not meet the criteria needed. Why should one councilman succeed in overturning the careful 
decisions -- just to appease the campaign contributions from this developer?. 

The next concern is the need for more eldercare at this time .. All the existing facilities have vacancies 
when you call, and we heard the Jewish Care Center is nearly empty. There is another 
new facility going in within a half mile. 

The trend seems to be for developers to make Eldercare facilities when the apartment market profits 
have dried up. What will happen to these huge facilities if they cannot make a profit? The buildings 
will have very few good residential uses in this neighborhood. 

In the construction phase, we would imagine the construction workers would overtake our streets with 
their trucks, noise, and parking spots. The neighbors suffer and gain nothing -the profiteers would 
move forward filling their pockets at neighborhood expense. They aren't doing it for the benevolence of 
taking care of seniors- they just want money. There is nothing but annoyance and anger in the 
pr19sent neighborhood, and what do the neighbors gain? • They lose on every front ,.._ peace• of mind; 
their parking spots after work for their cars, and frustration with the extra traffic it brings, 

We .. t,Jnderstand the developer has hired a lobbyist seeking seniors to attend the meeting in return for a 
free lunch and bus ride to the meeting.. The Walnut Acres residents are refused parking permits to 
attend. th.e meeting, and must find their own transportation. Please vote NO against building Jhis. 
in<~pprppriate facility under these circumstances. 

Sincerely, 

Janel Birk 



Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook. Council File# 12-1126 

We live a short way from this proposed project and we urge you to VOTE NO on this project. The 
project underwent many months of review and negotiations between the Zoning Administrator, 
the developer, and the residents- and it was denied. In addition to the fact that the subject 
property would result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the 
general purpose and intent of the·zoning regulations, please note that the Zoning Administrator 
must find that the Eldercare Facility must meet ALL 5 criteria -and research will show you that it 
does not. 

Please do not "rubber stamp" Dennis Zine's attempt to "bully" residents in order to win favor with 
a major contributor to his campaigns! Please READ the file carefully and consider the severe 
impact on the surrounding neighborhood BEFORE YOU VOTE on this large, commercial 
development in a residential neighborhood. Do not let Dennis Zine make a "mockery" of the 
legitimate due process that so many people have contributed to over these past months. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim and Elaine Boynton 

6953 Minstrel Avenue 

West Hills, CA 9.1307 · 
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Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook. Council File# 12-1126 

We live a short way from this proposed project and we urge you to VOTE NO on this project. The 
project underwent many months of review and negotiations between the Zoning Administrator, 
the developer, and the residents- and it was denied. In addition to the fact that the subject 
property would result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the 
general purpose and intent of the zoning regulations, please note that the Zoning Administrator 
must find that the Eldercare Facility must meet ALL 5 criteria - and research will show you that it 
does not. 

Please do not "rubber stamp" Dennis Zine's attempt to "bully" residents in order to win favor with 
a major contributor to his campaigns! Please READ the file carefully and consider the severe 
impact on the surrounding neighborhood BEFORE YOU VOTE on this large, commercial 
development in a residential neighborhood. Do not let Dennis Zine make a "mockery" of the 
legitimate due process that so many people have contributed to over these past months. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim and Elaine Boynton 

6953 Minstrel Avenue 
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Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook. Council File# 12-1126 

We live a short way from this proposed project and we urge you to VOTE NO on this project. The 
project underwent many months of review and negotiations between the Zoning Administrator, 
the developer, and the residents- and it was denied. In addition to the fact that the subject 
property would result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the 
general purpose and intent of the ·zoning regulations, please note that the Zoning Administrator 
must find that the Eldercare Facility must meet ALL 5 criteria - and research will show you that it 
does not. 

Please do not "rubber stamp" Dennis Zine's attempt to "bully" residents in order to win favor with 
a 'major dontribOtor to his campaigns! Please READ the file carefully and consider the severe 
impact on the surrounding neighborhood BEFORE YOU VOTE on this large, commercial 
development in a residential neighborhood. Do not let Dennis Zine make a "mockery" of the 
legitimate due process that so many people have contributed to over these past months. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim and Elaine Boynton 

6953 Minstrel Avenue 
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August 12; 2012 

R~: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Council File# 12-1126 

To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

I agree with the decision made by the South Valley Area Planning Commission 

(SVAPC) on June 28, 2012. They listened to the comments from the neighbors and the 

prospective developers and granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's 

(ZA) determination. 

The five requirements and prerequisites for allowing an eldercare facility on 

residentfal land without a zoning change have not been met. The massive commercial 

eldercare.project is not compatible with existing development on neighboring properties. 

The proposed design would be materially detrimental because it invades the privacy of 

adjoining residential properties. The SVAPC found that the scope, density, and scale of 
the proposed facility are inappropriate for the neighborhood. I believe the project will 

also.cteafe an' adverse impact on street.access, parking, and driving in the surrounding ' 
Reigfii:lorhood; ;:· '., a co·? : : 
., ·· The majOritY 6fneighbors surrounding the. property are opposed to the proposed 

projeCt.' Councilman Deiin is iZine discarded the VOiCe of the majority oft he neighbor.s . i 

and the decision of the SVAPC by having the LA City Council take jurisdiction of!he 

issue. 

• · Please support the majority of the Woodland Hills neighbors and the actiorv6Uhe 

SVAPC by voting: AGAINS:r the proposed massive eldercare development ori RA~zdned 

prdpetty>ltris the'wrong size, density, and scope of use for this parcel of land. Thank 
you. . ~ . 

. ' \' h 

;·._; .· 

·; ;-, 
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August 12; 2012 

R.~: EldercareFacility at6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Council File# 12-1126 

To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

I agree with the decision made by the South Valley Area Planning Commission 

(SVAPC) on June 28, 2012. Theylistened to the comments from the neighbors and the 

prospective developers and granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's 

('Z.A) determination. 

The five requirements and prerequisites for allowing an eldercare facility on 

residential land without a zoning change have not been met. The massive commercial 

eldercare project is not compatible with existing development on neighboring properties. 

The proposed design would be materially detrimental because it invades the privacy of 

adjoining residential properties. The SVAPC found that the scope, density, and scale of 

the proposed facility are inappropriate for the neighborhood. I believe the projectwill 

EII§G.Cfeafe :8'J1iadverse impact on street.access, parking, and driving in the surrounding ' 

nelgtiititirnootll F :•::t: . ' : < i ·· • · , , 

Co:<ro::tfiemttjoritYiO'f:neighbqrs surrounding the property are opposed to the proposed 

projecl.: Courncllman Dennis Z:ine discarded the voiee Ofthe majority ofthe neighbor.s: . : 

and the decision of the SVAPC by having the LA City Council take jurisdiction ofthe 

issue. ' · ..... ·• ·., · ':. ,.,, · · 

'· S\1 :\Pflie~:tse lSUppbrt tlile majority of>the:Wodtiland lilills•·neighbii>(S ·ami itJ:Ie••aeitiO)'!'N;iliithe 

SVAPC·by:voting!AGAINST tl<ieprop0sedmas$iveeldercare:development·•oniRP\i,Zbned 

p'ropelty:'•1t<iS' 1fRe!Wrong size, density, and scope of use for this parcel of land. Thank . 

you. 

;('I', 

, :. \ ·,:_..c)j 

' ' \c 



~4g4§t14;.4P,1i2 . 
R.~: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Council File# 12-1126 

To: Planning .and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

I agree with the decision made by the South Valley Area Planning Commission 

.(~VAPC) o.n June 28, 2012. They listened to the comments from the neighbors and. the 

prqt;pective·qevelopers.and granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's 

(~} dete(Tl)ination. 
The five requirements and prerequisites for allowing an eldercare facility on 

residential land without a zoning change have not been met. The massive commercial 

eldercare. project is not compatible with existing development on neighboring properties. 

The proposed design would be materially detrimental because it invades the privacy of 

adjoining residential properlies. The SVAPC found that the.scope,.density,.and scale•of · 

the proposed facility are inappropriate for the neighborhood. I believe the project.)'Yi!l 

al~·~afeariiiadverse impact on street.access, parking, and driving in the surrounding ' 
neigtl!l>omootl, ' ··· · • · • ' .. 

Cu "'' The'rriajbrityiofneighbors surrounding the. property are opposed to the proposed 

pr.ojeetr06uncilmanrDeh'nts ~ine discarded the'\ioi<le otthe.majoritY·ofrtheneighoor.s ,ci 1. 

and the decision of the SVAPC by having the LA City Council take jurisdiction of the 

issue. ' 
. . :--, .. ::·->· ,. . ' 

'- ' • , ' -~ <,. • ·; ; ' I • i' ' -, i ' ;•. ' 

F?!ease',suppbrt the majbfity:of the Woodland: Hifls, neighbors .and the action:bfthe 

~\IAPlM~y.VotinglcA.CSAIN•SiT the propmsed:massive eiGercare•de\lelopmetilt,on;RALzoned 

pr;Opeityblt1is:ttiewrong size, density, and scope of use for this parcal of land. Thank 
you .. . -" ' ~ ' ' ' 

:::rl . .!<-;. 

~~W~~~;,r~~oa~~2e~''n~~~~t,~l(~~:~~~ •• ~=:~;-·. 1 l ,,,. ·.:> v,~w,c 
229dSSYI'iian 1Str~t c ··· ·' '. 
Wo.odlanl;!fHillsii·CA:9t367;.•:~>. , ,, , 1 , ''·'·· , •.••• 1 

@\iAPC··by.\;.thinq 
i:~~,;.i;Y\"';~~t.~<·: ~ w, f q 
;<-~f"f,Jf"'" IJ,., , j . !l , (i, 

lli''d; 

,,·) . 

·. " . : ! - ~ 

:d 

'~.;. ,,, .. 
·, i.! i 

· ... ·, \ 'LI.' ', j,·. ; .. ~ i~:} 
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~~H~i·.~~i~.gH~1~ . 
R~:. Eld~ff1i!(e Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave.,. Woodland Hills, CA91367 . 
Council File# 12-1126 

To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City council 

.... ·J ~g[~)llit\1 !re cl~.ci~\9[1 mad~.QYJhe ~Quti';IV;;~II~Ar~Riali!OiQ9C91itl.!lli;s)QI'l:,: · 
(~:Y~C) ,pp ,Jlll')~ ;za, 2012, Theylistened to the comments from the n~ighbors ~l')cl, the 
Rt9~P.~!'tiy~.~~yelopers and .granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrato~s . 

· (ZA} determination. 

The five.requirements and prerequisites for allowing an .eldercare facility on 
residential, land without a zoning cl')ange have. not been met. The massive com!flercial 
el~er«are project is not compatible with existing development on neighboring properties. 
The proposed design would be materially detrimental because it invades the privacy of 
adjoining r~idential propertie.s .. The SVAPC found that the .scope, density, and SGBie of 
ID~·P~9PP!Jedfacility are inapprppriate for the neighborhood. I believe. the·project will 

¢1!~9,~~~1~ ~n~S,dverse impact on street access, parking, and driving in the surrounding ,.. ,,. '' . 

n~ignt>dtihoodi ,. . . , , • · · 

·~ ·•:The•niajorifit·ofneighbors surrounding the property are opposed to the proposed 
project CouncilmanDehrtis Zinediscarded the:voieeof the rru:ljority.of;theneighbors 
ari,d the dE!Cision of the SVAPC by having the LA City Council take jurisdiction of the 
i~.~'~f3.,,.l:::1\~ir"A;.:~;::/\; : Li ~(.; il L!y ;;, 

. .Y'I=!te:ase Sl!pport the majority 'of the Woodland' HiiiS•heighbors and•. the aptiOI'<\i>Qfthe 
s~e~:bY'•Mtiti!ilg!AGAiNS'F the,·proposedimas5iveeldercare' development·on>RA~z~ned 
pt-cipettyulltis tlie:wrong size, density, and scope of use for this parcel of land. Thank 
you. '·)':':' 

·,.,:;·:t) i:·:/:~·.:.:i,.::.. ,, · ··c'· (.-· .. ·.: · ,: l:; ;·_:·): . .; · ··,:-~,t;', . ,, ui' 
LaFrance 

22'el:ltt'SyJVali''str~t'"'' ·""~ ·:> ··~;' ·'·'"'. ,, · ''" ... ",.· ,,,, .. ,. ,,,.,,. · ... ,·::,, ,.,~c: 
~~C!Ifl!ii4~11Sil·¢A:i9.1367:::;:' ,,, ,, ·:, .· ,, .''. ·'"· ,., . .;!:I,, ., 

' ·.·;- ,.;: .. i' .... 
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A1,JQU~t~2.;2,012 
R~: Eld~rqar~Faqlity at6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 >' - • 

counqil Fil~.tf 12-1126. 
To:. PJ111nning.and Land Us~ Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City copncil ., •' ' . . 

1 ~agree with the decision made by the South ValleyArea Planning Corru:nission · 
(@,Y~9~ .. 9!!l,JL!I')e ~!3. 2012, Thi3Y listen~d to the comments from the neighbors and.the 
Rfc<ll01¥~qtil(~P~.Yl'!!lopers and granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's 
(?;A) determination. 

The five requirements and prerequisites for allowing an eldercare facility: on 
residential land without a zoning change have.not been met. The massive commercial 
eld.e~care project is not compatible with existing development on neighboring properties. 
The propqs~cl design would be materially.detrimenta!.because:itinvad~ thepriv~~Ci.lf 
adjqining residential properties. The SVAPC found that the scope, density, .and sc;a~ of 
t!:t~·PfCIPol>e.q,.fi:jcility,areinappmpriate forthe.neighborhood,.·l .. believe the.projectrwill.:·· 
alsb®$fe an adverse impact on street access, parking, and driving in the surrounding 
neighbdthood:• :•:.,: ,: l,r ·C:, !!.·:: •·: ;, .. •. :'.•:·· ,I:. 

:::c:.:··r.:rrhe·:majbrity•Ofneighbors surrounding the property are opposed·tothe proposed 
proje!iti· OouQcilrt\aR•Denrtis iZine:discardedthe•lioieeof the majoritY ofJthe<rteighoors ,. ::i 
arid the decision of the SVAPC by having the LA City Counql take jurisdiction ofthe 
t~-~ue . . -1 ·,.·,.:i.f- ·--· .. ·-.:~·/< '_;,~ui. •:i -~ ,t:. L•_o ~ j,., \>··''·--'· , ;,·:.1.!: ..... -:\:; .. .-:::: , , . , :,; 1 ._,., •(' 

:;~;~~~·i ~.i?Rl~s~ supp()rt the majority :.of.theV\Ioodlahd ·Hills: Reighbc;lr.sand·~he :aclielll:•i3fthe 
· $~~~b¥!'v,6timQlAGAtNSW the: proposed: massive eldercare.development om iRI\~zoned 
p~C!ipeJty!"ltiisthe•Wrong size, density, and scope of use for this parcel of land. Thank 
you .. • ;,,, i:v_. . '· 

. ~~'i!l<f?~>+b:¥\Y,~il~1f~l 
p~op8ii'\'t'tt.irJ •:.h" 1"' 
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~~H~.~~i·6P1?. · 
Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

•' . : ... ' ' ' ' - ' . 

Co.uncil File# 12-1126 
.i ·:.1·---· 

To: Plal')nifig anc,j Land Use Management (PLUM) C()mmittee/ Los i\r)gE!Ies Qity, ~o~Jncil 

~ ' ,;_ ' ... ~ : .. , '' . ' ' ., . . 
, , , I ,!ilgree with the .decision made by the South Ve~lleYArea P,lal')ning Co!ll\fl.!ll~J()n . · 

(~)!,~.ft),;!l,Q,J\!1\1~ g~. 20,1?· They !!stel'lec,l .~0. tl;le c:ornrnE!ntl) from ,thE! nE!1gbP,qr~{:l'l~·.tbe 
prpJ~~tiv~ ,Qevelopers and granted the appeal to overtum the Zoning Administrator's 

· (ZA) determination. 

The fiyerequirements a11d pre~q(Jisites for allowing an .eldercare facilit¥:91')."."''·. 
fe§!c!E!niiaiJE!I1d witnout a ?()ning .. cbal1ge, haye.not been met. The !T1assi11e ~ll1rner,{<ial 
elqercare project is not compatible with existing development on neighboring properties. 
Jhe proposed design would be materially detrimental because it invades the privacy of 
t:td~()iniog Jes.id,E!I')!ial. proper!iE¥1. The SVAPC:, found that the .scope,, density, and scale of 
t\'!,~:.Pf9P!?.~c!·~r;:ilityareinappropriate for the neighborhood. I believe. the project,wi(l 
ill!~~·~~ ~l;j'atlyerse impact on street access, parking, and driving in the surrounding 
iiaigtlbdrhood: • •·· . : : · · · . . ' ·.· : ,, . : •: · 

t>.Jhe·majbi'ity.6fheighbors surrounding. the property are opposed to the proposed 
project Councilman Denois Zinediscarded the voice of the majority ot!he:neighQ¢rs • . : 

a~q tl;le:dw<ision of the SVAPQ by havj('lg the. I-A, City Cp~nc;il,!tak,edvri~iction.()f;.Y:Je ..• 
is.sue . . ! '·····' ....... ,c:., '·'·' ·•. , ,.,"·'··· .,,,.,, .. 

\~:~~~:\;;~t~~~ ~(Jppbrt. tlile majority :of. the~oo(Jiaod•Hills, heighl;)i:i!t~'Ellil¢>tt($:aCti(;!!lli~~the 
. St\1,AR€.;by-Yotimg'AGA1NS'Ii thel prGj:lti>sed: massive eldercari;J'rdevetopmer\t Or;! !RJ;\~z<lt~ed 

pi'~penyf;Jt:is thewrong size, density, and scope of use for this parcel of land. Thank 
you .. ;,,,,, '''''·' . , · ·L ... :;·,.d ,, ;--· 

·;.:J-,1 

._,'1'\i 



8/13/12 

Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook 
Council File# 12-1126 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I have worked very for thirty eight years to build a wonderful Home in 
Walnut Acres. My grandchildren love the RA 1 neighborhood and our 
animals love our grandchildren. 

Please do not let this commercial project be built in our residential 
neighborhood, traffic alone on the Ventura Freeway is difficult enough to 
deal with on a daily basis, 

c:;,:>~ ;·:_:,, .. _;,-~_,.·~·:::::--··"· ... ·.·: --~- :.:--· __ .. :>·· .. ' .···:< -<:: ·_··):< ,._···, .. :_··: ..... ----. _: 

This project ls'·too l~t~~f~fJ~epyoRerti~nd.fails tomeetthe'city's 
requirements for elder'eate•facilities .. • -··•- : .. . · 

The city's elder care ordinance says such facilities must not detract from 
~ugq!JQding areas, must include certain specific amenities and be in 
cbhformance with the city's general plan. 

To 
Please do not let this happen 

Richard Jackson Age 67 
lYnrieJaCJ.dtii '1Age S6 · 
\/\h~:ir _ "'<;:-::::<; · ! -~~-,.. •··' 

2:28!3?.:lilattems Sti • ,; • •·•. . : , 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
rreh!ltd@Sb.owteeLcdm: '' ·· · ··· · 
3C?..3t_;!7;0F2040:. ( : "· . ·:. . ·. _, 

' ': ;, •' .. , '.)! .• :.: ·. ~-; -~ ' .• 
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8/13/12 

Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook 
Council File# 12-1126 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I have worked very for thirty eight years to build a wonderful Home in 
Walnut Acres. My grandchildren love the RA 1 neighborhood and our 
animals love our grandchildren. 

Please do not let this commercial project be built in our residential 
neighborhood, traffic alone on the Ventura Freeway is difficult enough to 
deal with on a daily basis, 

The city's elder care ordinance says such facilities must not detract from 
§l;lff'?IJflding areas, must include certain specific amenities and be in 
cbhfbrmance with the city's general plan. 

Please do not let this happen 

22831 Hattel:iiS St : · ·· U 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
fiohatd@sbowteeLcotn:: ' · • , " ·.·.·. ·' , : 
323,;270-2040 .. 

·-., ;,' c-::· -·''-- ,_),•,·, 

;'> t' •.C •. ,"· '! \ 

Rich2:1·d J~}\~L:;:")n 
t_ \h->i·p_:;; -i'<~rk<nn 

'.1, ~" '''-' .. ! 

( 
. ., 
" 

; ' ~ ' 

-- .i '. ~ ' -: ·. to 



, • . •. , Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook 
Council File# 12-1126 

$/t3/12 

To Whom It May Concern: 

l have work~d very for thirtY eight years to build a wonderful Home in 
Walnut Acres. My grandchildren love the RA 1 neighborhood and our 
animals love our grandchildren. 

Please do not let this commercial project be built in our residential 
neighborhood, traffic alone on the Ventura Freeway is difficult enough to 
deal with on a daily basis, 

The city's elder care ordinance says such facilities must not detract from 
9urrquoding areas, must include certain specific amenities and be in 
86hf6rri'lance with the city's general plan. 

Please do not let this happen 

Richard. Jacks<>n, Age .67 
LYrrut:i'Jiiliksl>n 1 •Age 66 
V\lal:·\\.;( J\;:~r·:~~, 

~2837:1\Iaitems sv > 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
fi'ehard@Sb.ow.r.ee!t'<ld:rln! ,. • r: , "n • 
l3:~~~0;;iW40x!, :r ,. • :•, : 

WYJ 4q::lll:lj:l.~~t@.<!:w.!l!tli ~tJ ~" lffi:~ t01 grj>JWo<)ll<kr·: 
hi,tH:"1J\r{-~·rvl ·'~n}·c.::. tor 
! \;.Y\.:.f l • ~- j '~-- . . ...... ' ,, . 
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Councilmembers: 

It has come to my attention that lame duck Councilmember Dennis Zine has sold out Walnut 
Acres in Woodland Hills on behalf of a Developer who wants to construct an eldercare facility at 
the location indicated above even though the findings required to grant approval to construct such 
a facility in a residential neighborhood without a change in zoning have not been satisfied. It is 
laughable to think that there are elders in the Walnut Acres community who want this facility. If a 
busload of elders show up at the meeting next week, you can be sure they are not residents of 
Walnut Acres. I live in the community and know no one who favors it. The facility, among other 
objections, would clearly be materially detrimental and injurious to properties and improvements 
in the immediate area, will create an adverse impact on street access and circulation in the 
surrounding neighborhood and is incompatible with existing neighboring properties. I am not 
opposed to elder housing but it should be constructed in a commercial rather than residential 
area. 

I am so disappointed in Councilmember Zine. I did not realize how insincere he was in 
representing his district, particularly the Walnut Acres area. I know he wants to run for Controller 
and needs contributions but selling out his constituents to achieve that goal shows a lack of 
character which in my opinion disqualifies him for the office he aspires to hold in the City of Los 
Angeles. I know that some other Councilmembers are seeking higher office and hope they and 
all of you will share my view that this project is inappropriate for Walnut Acres and refuse to 
assume jurisdiction in this case and take it away from the South Valley Area Planning 
Commission who has already disapproved this project. It would be so encouraging to the Walnut 
Acres community if you did not assume jurisdiction and let the matter be decided by people who 
are most affected by it. Perhaps I am naTve in thinking that is possible but I sure hope not. 

,''.;;:• 

Jdseph P'. Hefferll~·u\ 

~-~J)i~. He~~rrian 

Si_n·-~;-:,;ik::~:J,' ·:;,;.'.:,: 

22920:+latteras:Street · 
:.:ire a. 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

.... , :,.. ::--1 
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Council members: 

It has come to my attention that lame duck Councilmember Dennis Zine has sold out Walnut 
Acres in Woodland Hills on behalf of a Developer who wants to construct an eldercare facility at 
the location indicated above even· though the findings required to grant approval to construct such 
a facility in a residential neighborhood without a change in zoning have not been satisfied. It is 
laughable to think that there are elders in the Walnut Acres community who want this facility. If a 
busload of elders show up at the meeting next week, you can be sure they are not residents of 
Walnut Acres. I live in the community and know no one who favors it. The facility, among other 
objections, would clearly be materially detrimental and injurious to properties and improvements 
in the immediate area, will create an adverse impact on street access and circulation in the 
surrounding neighborhood and is incompatible with existing neighboring properties. I am not 
opposed to elder housing but it should be constructed in a commercial rather than residential 
area. 

I am so disappointed in Councilmember Zine. I did not realize how insincere he was in 
representing his district, particularly the Walnut Acres area. I know he wants to run for Controller 
and needs contributions but selling out his constituents to achieve that goal shows a lack of 
character which in my opinion disqualifies him for the office he aspires to hold in the City of Los 
Angeles. I know that some other Councilmembers are seeking higher office and hope they and 
all of you will share my view that this project is inappropriate for Walnut Acres and refuse to 
assume jurisdiction in this case and take it away from the South Valley Area Planning 
Commission who has already disapproved this project. It would be so encouraging to the Walnut 
Aeres:-CdmmunitY if you did not assume jurisdiction and let the matter be decided by people who 
are most affected by it. Perhaps I am na"ive in thinking that is possible but I sure hope not. 

.,., 
'' 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
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Councilmempers: 

It has come to my attention that lame duck Councilmember Dennis Zine has sold out Walnut 
Acres in Woodland Hills on behalf of a Developer who wants to construct an eldercare facility at 
the location indicated above even though the findings required to grant approval to construct such 
a facility in a residential neighborhood without a change in zoning have not been satisfied. It is 
laughable to think that there are elders in the Walnut Acres community who want this facility. If a 
busload of elders show up at the meeting next week, you can be sure they are not residents of 
Walnut Acres. I live in the community and know no one who favors it. The facility, among other 
objections, would clearly be materially detrimental and injurious to properties and improvements 
in the immediate area, will create an adverse impact on street access and circulation in the 
surrounding ,neighborhood and is incompatible with existing neighboring properties. I am not 
opposed to elder housing but it should be constructed in a commercial rather than residential 
area. 

I am so disappointed in Councilmember Zine. I did not realize how insincere he was in 
representing his district, particularly the Walnut Acres area. I know he wants to run for Controller 
and needs contributions but selling out his constituents to achieve that goal shows a lack of 
character which in my opinion disqualifies him for the office he aspires to hold in the City of Los 
Angeles. I know that some other Councilmembers are seeking higher office and hope they. and 
all of you will share my view that this project is inappropriate for Walnut Acres and refuse to 
assume jurisdiction in this case and take it away from the South Valley Area Planning 
Commission who has already disapproved this project. It would be so encouraging to the Walnut 
AcFEis-o6mmunity if you did not assume jurisdiction and let the matter be decided by people who 
are most affected by it. Perhaps I am naive in thinking that is possible but I sure hope not. 

2j!g20cHatterag,StreeV, , , , . · ' , 
area. 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
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The proposed eldercare facility does not meet the five standards 
required by law and was rejected by the SV Area Planning 
Commissioners in a 4-1 decision. These members are appointed by 
the mayor to learn the laws of the land use regulations and make 
careful decisions based on facts presented. Decisions made are 
only based on law, not feelings. This is not a political issue. It is a 
"law" issue that has already been determined by the correct 
commission. 

There is a very strange and unethical turn that has taken regarding 
this situation from Councilman Zine. He is so determined to have 
this facility built and seems to stop at nothing to do so. Bringing in 
busloads of seniors who don't own property in the neighborhood to 
speak in favor of the facility seems nothing short of desperate. 

Jftr§lill~~~ii~~~{~~i~~~~~1t!~ffi~g~¥~l~nP ~a~~~~~(\s , ..... ,,,.,_.,, '-.- ''·. '"/' ty_R ,- · -.- ·-' · :·.- •· ··/ ._,-, ,Y; .. ''", 
t~a~it, 1~. J?sate,~ w -~ .• arllf()P,r~at~ly :~~11e4, ~-ea. __ There is R:o~, ··.,, 
spottage ofs~nior facilities l~ge or. small in the west valley~ .. · .. ! 

!·p -'. ·'• ·. '_ . ,' . " - ' -' ; ':·' ·. ' !·· . ' . ! ':' . - 1 • • • • '' • • ' ! - ' - ·. " ".' .. -.'. ·, 

\V'hiJe~w,e d'o1lot ];lave}fuy ''hotel" size fa9ilities in Walh~t Acres, 
sili,ce th~t~tiuld 6~ viNatlll_g· ran~_use r~gqliitionlaws,we' ctWliave 
i ·,: ' _ '_ · :._' ·. : ·., · ,: ·'" : . '; ,. :. . " ., : ·. _ : · .-·_ ' r ~ i • . ' : .' · ·. ·. . • ~ ' · . . · '. : · ._ . ' -, · :_ - -, : . . :·- ·. ·: , ' .. - <· ! ', · -· 
ti}#R.erol!s ~maHer resiaeritial'-type _facilities throughout the. - ·- · · 

rt'IO,••',,' •···.:-.··.; .. ' :»,\. ·>:'·'· ,-o!- __ ,1,"·.'' ·--··. ~ ,: ·.:. '.'. --· · ·. ',' ". -',' 

J?-~i~_borho~d: I have ohe across the street from nie and have no 
1ssh~s wi't:li it being there. It looks like a single family residence, 
does not detract from the looks of the neighborhood, does not , . 

:, ~ ; :·· 1 ; - • 1. ~.l. , , : '· )'\ · ; ·• , ! ;, ; , ,--' · , , , ) · • , •. · ·: · • - ' : , : ; . · · ·• ,' - : · .. .- : . . ·: , , : i . ·: 1 n.; ·: 

ill'··· act traffic Or'· arlkih · '· ili the area, and' does not intrllde. ori'the. ··•···· 
~6~d¢ lab'd qui~t & alii :eautiflll.'coilinulhity.' Hb~t+el',' 'ififW~M i 
;)'\ 1 ': ... l·_\i_'lf':'-· ,. _:',: .; ·:._-_· ~- ... , ... ':: ., .. · .. _,,_·-~, :, .:-:: ··_:·_._ ::: ; ... ,,:- , ... _,-,_·~ .. ;'>p ')\ 

the ~ize of a hotel, I would definitely have art issue with it. .· > · · ::, • · 

~ 1~tiias~ihg that yoU, respect th~ wel1' infopn,trd lawpaSed d~~lsion 
wa~e ~y ~the SV Area' Plannihg' toii'iiliission' .Sri' Juiie '28:,. 2o1'2:! 
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The proposed eldercare facility does not meet the five standards 
n~quired,by law and was rejected by the SV Area Planning 
C.ommissioners in a 4-1 decision. These members are appointed by 
the mayor to learn the laws of the land use regulations and make 
careful decisions based on facts presented. Decisions made are 
only based on law, not feelings. This is not a political issue. It is a 
"law" issue that has already been determined by the correct 
comm1sswn. 

There is a very strange and unethical turn that has taken regarding 
this situation from Councilman Zine. He is so determined to have 
this facility built and seems to stop at nothing to do so. Bringing in 
busloads of seniors who don't own property in the neighborhood to 
speak in favor of the facility seems nothing short of desperate. 
Iflere is a beautiful facility in Woodland Hills on Ven~a alvd 

·! ;'"tf'· ·~~,v-'C!1~'.(\·i.~!·'•:! ,:-:,:,.·.-~,,,·,_~,'1' \.,, ·:: · .. ·:~, '· ·': ., ' ' :',: ·· I ', >';''f''·'f",i\>.__· that offers this same 'type care an. a setvic.e. The onlY difference is 
r·; '.: . ;· , · . ·· · .. -: :\ •, 1 \ -, .. .. .. ... -, ,. ·' • -·- • • ., ,_. .:· ~ , . · 1 ·- ·- • ·, • · , ' ·- . -. ·, • • • l .. i , t· ' ; - -
tl):af'ifis located itl'ari'a;·' fO 'tiatel' ioiied area. There is iio 

I §li8H~11~\~r'§/6h1<'>i ragr~~~fitt''bJ 1 slrifil1'ib.'th.e'w¢st~~I1~' 1 ~-~ ~ I th~l' ,.1. ~1 1"!' 1 .. 111 .. 'I I I II I' I ,lg . 1 .. I I. I II .~'II ./1 I.~~~~ IY.~,I~. 
~if~~~:~Ao~~·~b,t~~v~.~)r·.·~b,t~l:'~.s!~er~9Wtie§!J#\Vip~tA~~£es, 
sutce,thatwould be vio~ati):ig 1arrd.useregulatioijJaw~,weldqhave 
jd_l_:\: '_'''..i'":':'.'"-.:' '.,-·. ',_, ___ ,; ·; ,, ..... _ ':: ':· ! ,! :~ ,_ ~,., ': ·.: !"<J'<·_-~1·.:·_.'-":' ;<,;,_.;-;,\. ~~ t() ,_J. 

ti@l¢roJi~ srn~ller res,dential·typefaci1iti~stiVOu~ho~ttl1~,~ I I •• 

!l~~gl).})()rtl()pd: I have On:tacross the strb'~t'1rom me an(fliirveno 
f~su~k'.Witli' it being there. It looks like a single family n!side:ribe, 

4?,9.~,1.1~~ ~~~~~~ct fr9m.!~~ .~?~~~.,o,f,tJ;t~ 11~~~b,()~h()(),q1 q?,e~. ~9~" i ,.,, . 
unpact traffic :or patkm · iri the area, and does not iritrtide ornhe "' 
t·<,·",.,'-.;· ... ,t;,:.~-!;·q··.- J,'·,··j,·,: ,.,,~,-- ~' ·"-~ _•,_q, .. !--; ..... ,-: ,.-., ,::--)-.. -,,":,.-·,·i;··: 1!•. !·-·::~t;''·' 
Heac:e -~d:3i\lie~ ,of, ~prl)~~ut;ful I coiil¢ll1lity. H()~ever' tnrw.ete I i ~~· 
til~~ ~r~e,; ~r~'h.<?tet;tVI('but~ <fe,f~hel~'liafe 'ail!is~u~ ·witt~ 1t. ~ ~~~~ ~ · ·'' 
',/U.::r!:U-,_:c:.~l . _ _;_.. ·-:.<....-~- • ·-·. \t'.J ·_;_-, ,, • ;· :-··· -\ ·;__;: · !<:~- · ··· ,, '' ·,·. 

;'i·'lJd' ;.j· ~·:~-:~.''\(":~;-.·,_; il'; .·j';·' .. .__., 

Eatt.I&fos<k ·I· •~· ~ ~ . 
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~f&/ !iJ-!!tJC 
The prBf)dsed eidetdire facility does not meenhe five 'guilit1atcts 
:r~quired ]Jy law and wa~ rejected by the SV Area Plannllig •.•..•... 
Qomroissibners in a 4-l. dedsion. These members are appollit&d by 
the mayor to learn the laws of the land use regulations and make 
9areful.decisions based on facts presented. Decisions made are . 
qnlyb~;tsed on law, not feelings. This is not a political issue. It is a 
"law" issue that has already been determined by the correct 
cortl:rhission. 
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AUgust 12, 2012 
Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Council File# 12-1126 

To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

This letter is to oppose the proposed construction· of an eldercare facility at 6221 

Fallbrook Avenue. 

On June 28,2012, the South Valley Area Planning Commission (SVAPC) heard 

the pros and com; of constructing a 50,000+ squarefoot eldercare facility on the 

approximately 1.5 acre lot listed above. The current landowner, prospective developer, 

and many neighbors of the property and surrounding neighborhood spoke to the 

commissioners. After thorough consideration of the issues presented, the SVAPC 

granted the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's determination that 

granted the construction, use and maintenance of an eldercare facility. 

The SVAPC found that the requirements and prerequisites for granting an 

eld~eare:.facllit)tand site plan review as enumerated by Section 14.3.1 and 16.05 of the 

Eos Angeles Municipal Code had' NOT beenoestablished: (From.the S'I'FAPC 

Deteroiinalion rnaileo:on July 23, 2012). 

· ,. : The:masshi:e•corhllleteiiaieldercare(project iS not rompatible With existing 

development on neighboring properties. The massive design would be materially 

aetrimental:because· itili\tad!'!S:the :priVacy of;adjoining residential. properties; Tne!?:;21 

S11;t'APQ:foohtMhaHhe scope, density, and scale ofthe proposed facility ate 

inappn.ipriatefoii:th&'ileighbbmood.· · ' · ; ''"''"r•l 
· : :•' .:The:majority of neighborssurroonding:ctbeproperty are opposed•to the: proposed 

prqjectand .it,does .not meet:allthe·five findings required in :the l,os Angeles City 

~Eldercare,Ragilit)t,Ordinemce;C:'fherefore;:1he·projectshouldfnot:be,approved. 

· u :• 'fhank;yotHor yourthgughtful review ~fthis matter .. 

~·· 
· Ar.ltt'.ShahWSti'!( .. :·· .. ·· ·· •:· ·. · .... 

2293D<Sylvali stree!' •. 
Wdodland,;Hills,GA•91367·· • . 

,.,._:,. -·- ··-

·.;· 

i 
';I 

'' ,_· .;··. 



AU'gl.lst 12; 2o12 
Re: Eldercare Facility at6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Col.lhcll File # 12"1126 

This letter is to oppose the proposed construction· of an eldercare facility at 6221 

Fallbrook Avenue. 
On .June 28, 2012, the South Valley Area Planning Commission (SVAPC) heard 

ttie'ptos'and 6ons of constructing a. so,OOO+ squanHoot eldercare facility on the • · 

approximately 1.5 acre lot listed above. The current landowner, prospective developer, 

aii(Hnany rielgtioors of the property and surroundlng neighborhood spoke to the 

commissioners. After thorough consideration of the isSUeS presented, fufj SVAPC 
granted the appeal to overturn the.Zoning Admirlistrator's determination that 

~;~niritedthe construction, use and maintenance of an eldercare facility. 

The SVAPC found that the requirements and prerequisites for granting an 

eld~r~)fadilltY and .site plan review as enumerated. by Section 14,3.1 and 16.05 of the 

l:(')l; JliilgetesrMfir:\lci'fiaiC(!)(;Ie'Md:NOT>bt:lenestablished: (FfurrithEf•S\'I'Al>C 

t¥ttil"iilina~ion maileofbn July 23, 2012). 
'I' c 'p: fthe'iitlal!Sive:cdrllfuef;clatetdercarelprdJEtlt Is not cO'mpi:ltible With E!xistltlg (~ () !! n ci' 

deVelopment on neighboring properties. The massive design would be materially 

detlimental:becauseitlnvades the :priVacy of adjOining fesidential:propl:lrtiesi •Ttiei2•:e: ·1 

SVIAPCJoutu:Uhatthe scope, density, arid scale ofthe proposed facility are 
inappropriate fot'theneighbOrfiood. · ' · :·,,,,,rei 
/!.[ s'' ;,t)'TUi..o~<>ro'n·ty·. ··o' f· net"g' hb·o' ""'SOr""'un' '-"t"n'g·"'"'..-"'""'"""'.· . ,m.,. ""'•e7 "p· . ·p-'N-""-''t.o' .. •&.~oi'lll•o'-p'o' i fti...'-' __ ,,-.,_;,· ;··J'·'l·111J:jj:l.tll-.t' ··' •' · .'''"""'~:- I·W >U -;::u:.t~'f-":"Vf'""'•'LT'·GF· '\:ll' -~~ .. '.IUily.!tl-11' ~ 

pfqjeet'and :i(d6eS·1lot meetall thMive findings required in;the L;os Angeles City·ciOP•'II' 
~ElderG<IreiPagllity10rdiriance'l:;{l'h~refore,;tile:prOje,~sl"!~ufd·•not~.apptoved. 

·,· • ••·. i i' Tliank•yoti foryour thgilghtfufreview ofthis matter; .· 
·;,I 

-· J.' 

i2293.0iSylvarlStreel · < •· · .. · ' · · ·· 

~randMHillsi'CA'!il1367 '·· 

•-'···' 

:' (';_j 



' :, ,:;. ~ t:i:J- ':>i\\) ; : ·':' .'·' :~.i'·: ,::. 
Alff)i:l~ 1~. 201:2 
Re~ Elderc:are Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Avec., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

council File # 12-1126 
To: Planning and Land Use Management (PLUM) Committee/ Los Angeles City Council 

M~'lett~rj~ftil>pppse ·th~ prhposed coristn.ieti<>l'l ()f an·erc~&n:~t~ flituitY ~t &~~~ 
FallbrQok Avenue: 

On Jun~ 28, 2012, the South ValleyArea Planning Commission (SVAPG) heard 

the pros and cons of constructing a 50,000+ square foot eldercare facility on the 

<!Pproximately 1 .5 acre lot listed above. The current landowner, prospective developer, 

anc:f many neighbors of the property and surrounding neighborhood spoke to the 
. ' . ' ' . ' ' . . 

commissio.ners. After thorough consideration of the issues presented, the SVAPC 

g~ntett' the appeal to overturn the Zoning Administrator's determination that 

gti:!nted the construction, use and maintenance of an elderc:are facility. 
'• " C :,:.o. ·I 

·. , •.. · "[he S'{APC found .that the requirements and prerequisites for granting an 
eld~rcarij;tacilitYamtsiteplan review as enumerated by Section 14.3.1 and 16.05 of the 

l'QsAngetesrMtinicipal cooe had:NO'f;been·esfablished1 (fi<rorn:tneSVAPC 

Detem)inationmaifeo'on July23, 2012). 

· :· · The massive commereial eldercare'project is not c6mpatible with existing •·· .•... •i' 

del(eloprnent on neighboring properties. The massive desig~ w~uld be mate~ally .•· ... 
·liefl!i~htitn~u~·-it•invactes:~6 !privacy()fal:ljoioing-·'residellliarprolfett!'~;trtit€>:!:~·1 · .· 
$\i}llPC>fbUhd••.thatthe scope, density, and scale of the. proposed facility are 

in~tproMate fot?tM'Ileighbomood'. · > \ . . ·· · 'J : . · •. • > , r,e,;crci 

: : ··' p' The•rilajority of neighbOr:sJ;urroundingtl:ie property are opposed to the proposed 
PrQject:and it;daesnotmeetall:the•five.findingsrequired in>the L,osAngeles City.•.!oper, 

~EidercaJ:e Fa~ility. Qrdinl:mce'':: ;Th~refore, the•prOje!:tshould 'not bll! approved. 
: .... ·• :: ··. 'f'hankyou• for your .thgughtful review of this matter. ; 

2293'0'Syl11ariJStreet' . ,. 

WOOdlandi:Hills, CA91367 
I·''·,.,. 

' ··'. :' 

,·,· .. :·:·I 

. .':-:' ·.: ,:-:r:: 

,., ., 



To: Members of PLUM and City Council 

From: Henry Rice 

Re: Eldercare Facility at 6221 Fallbrook Council File# 12-1126 

I am a longtime resident of the Walnut Acres community and I am opposed to the referenced 
proposed eldercare facility on Fallbrook Avenue. The massive, commercial facility surrounded 
by single family residences is totally out of character in this community. The proposed two story 
structure is oversize for the lot, overshadows surrounding single story dwellings and very likely 
violates the Mansionization ordinance. In addition the proposed project doesnot provid.e 
sufficlerit off street parking, thus forcing parking onto the streets in the neighborhood.··· 

As proposed the project cannot meet all of the five findings necessary for approval. Specifically 
the following findings will not be met: 

1. Will not be materially detrimental or injurious to properties or improvements in the 
innnediate area. 

2. Will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in the surrounding 
Tz:,:. fy'lfigigliOb~hOd& \·J .11,d r·ii·\1 c -~'"i;, · 

ilo,3,r ft~R~~sf~ipfbuildings and structures (including, height, bulk, and setbacks), off-street 
parking, facilities, loading areas, lighting, landscaping , trash collection, and other 

Rc: ,. Ei(pe!:ti!nt)rifua]lrovemelits;:whicMs olnwillibe compatiHleiwith existing and planned future 

. I nm a :g~~r~gg~~~~~o,~~~~f~~~re/f,f,f~P~~i,e,s.,,m '"';,, "'d : :.un ,,,d ,,, the rilb·cnccJ 

Regarding Finding# 1: ,_;,:the pFoposedptojeetby.ovetshadowing and beim.gi o'ut•efiel}arolretet::withi 
'tih~.surrourtding single family.dwelJings•wilLbe:detrimental rto these propertie~cc ,•;cd 11 1,, • : • ': · 

!i~;'U(·[:_[\~-. ;~;··; .-,_, \. . ,! "' -~-· < j:· •. i!'•·.il;\~.'- ·.-·Jl;': · ·.,j'l·' ,;,_:\·c·.(i::~~-:;:;_li-l;j \T!"V ji 

•. ~t(/~~8:~~. rwfMw~,~~ ~~ RX,~q!JI~m\1!l,s~fi8!mt8ff ,~tt,e!eh~ltl"l$5,f!Wl:Efi,~~"~nk,~r •• $WJ$}dverse 
· · :u nlm:f>J~ft,?P..~ff!rl'ft:~R?~ss, an481f~W\lV9\"\ ffi '\IJ:e !;l!lr,t;?W/;diJ:).g,);lt;~~?PH~Il?~i)\i, .,J;,,o(l.· ' 

~~~Wi$B!f.ffi?,HWr~~"~ tB:r~~~f~f..IW<ll~Wfrlffil~ ~~c~,RfRI';fr~f!ttHl.Wi~ m~M!:1t ~fJfifl!iP:Rfr \ 
1 
he f,?IJ!tRI'riRJ~;~fu,~;l'\~lWg,~Jl~I!Alled future development on neighborhood properties. ·· 

For J:he ~~9N~J~~ell-~ J, .§p:pp.gl,Y,,.:t/fg~,Y?R: tp, >;\1tr .~g~' \m~1PWPPSt)!i y,14rmm;~f%!:1\W,ii,, 
Thank yoli':fdi 1yoUf 'tllhe and consideration. 

2. \\t;;{ ~W·\ :·,:r:·~~k :l:t :\,~'- , , ;n '' ·· ,~n .. :_(, :.c' , '· ·-'~·" ,.~· r-.-~ :.·1:~!·:-,--. ~-·: .... ~;t;cn il!g 

A cm:l:dem~ l!lesident, 

.,.,~ :!:J' '.:~.~: 

-hrjp[t{:~ ().n Stf(:·e;· (!.CC('~>; \:~!CUh·r!inn t'hf: ""'"'l·,nnd\ 

,,, 



To: Members of PLUM and City Council 

Frofir:' 'Henry Rice 

Re:!Elderca,re Fa«ility at 6221 Fallbrook Council File# 12-1126 

I ~ a longtime resident of the Walnut Acres community and I am opposed to the referenced 
proposed eldercare facility on Fallbrook Avenue. The massive, commercial facility surrounded 
by single family residences is totally out of character in this community. The proposed two story 
structure is oversize for the lot, overshadows surrounding single story dwellings and very likely 
violates the Mansionization ordinance. In addition the proposed project does not provide 
su:fficient off street parking, thus forcing parking onto the streets in the neighborhood. 

As proposedtheproject cannot meet all of the five findings necessary for approvai. Specifically 
the f~lloWingfirufu;gs will not be met: 

1. Will not be materially detrimental or injurious to properties or improvements in the 

inunediate area. 
2. Will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in the surrounding 

' i\ \ , .. , '·- -··' ·'' ,,. 
' '·· .. .. 'neighl:it>rh!ldd~ . " · , . . . . . ... . • • • .• . 

y. ,,,,M ·ft81t,stst~ig~bulldings and structures (including, height, bulk; and setbacks), offJsl:reet 
parking facilities, loading areas, lighting, landscaping , trash collection. and other · 

': c' 'J ,l cpei:tmerit.,mproveme!its; rwhieh> is 'riitlWiillibellompatiMe<With existing and plaruied future 

, . ' , deveJ?pmeJ:lt ,onne~~b~pn~ PfOperties. . .... 
. dl1l (' ,,1:1\-- .i .... ,., __ ,t\_ ·.},,,h. -,rdtJ:ll,_ ,\;_ ....... , , __ ;_,,~--- ) -~~n.t ~ ,],,: ·.;:-,,,,~_·.,.! ,~ i.i!·.' 

Regarding: mding:#li ,+''the pr.o'po!M:pioj'eetbycov'ersharl0wing. and beim~ Gut'Ofichru:aeter.twith! 
''th~Surr0uii!llugrsinglefrumlydyveUings,wil!:.be:detrifuental ~o those prbpeJ;ties•' :sc d nvu '' ,. , ) 

stru(;:rur~~:-i::i ('l'l(:rSii_, . .-- il~~--· . :)\·t.:rshc-u:(.t,·'.,:-;,'~: --;~:rru•.l:·:(liil~.~ ~;i;·i!~:l· .. ': :~11)(\· dv\·r.:!il!J 1<S and ve!.~V .liJ~,:·lv 
~rfff!fSiJ?fflWJ%~,~f :;:, k;; ,Jlf?t~IIYm~, su,\fi9~m~tiBff s1fe1tlfym~g. f~~.iliti~~ .. ~W .~~-y~, ~: f!.dverse 

,u ti\mPftfr ,<?P.~rr~~t,~s<,:~ss. an4,fif~~a,\i~>n i~ltlly Sllf!?tW4w~ I),yi~Pfi?P.'~Ilf?<f, ,[, ,,: ,, ,, d. 

~~~M~~.~utHIP~~~¥ c; ~~.J?.~~~t;wt?Wi<r:WI~ ~~~8f f?f',f-srtr:r:t ~~k¥l,g ~~r t~r ~WJ~~~;~Rt: .: 
1 : :c ¥8iWP/~f!.~ly(}'}~\Tn,\<~'1~tln!?;,~d,J11~ed future development on neighborhood properttes. 

For ~e appi'{~ ,r~~g~} strollglX 1;1115~ YP!l. tg,v9te, a~ljin~t tm~ ~WJ?[)sl(q .y,l,4,~Wl!f~,f~9l,l\W;iw 
~ . ' . ' :' . . ' 

Thank yoii foiybuhiine and consideration. 
·; '. \ ., 

; :· 

'·: :: 

',.'' 



_, ·' 

To: : M¢1hb¢1"S;ofJ'LUM and City Council 
l<i\)1 · .. ,• 

From: Henry Rice 

Re: ;E!4~l"~!U:~,FBo~ility at 6221 Fall'l:)rook ,Council File# lZ-1126 
' (. :· : ~ ~ ' ' ' ' ''' 

' .. ,, '>l. '. 

I ani~lo!lgtimeresident ofthe Wa)nut Acres conununity 3!14 I am oppose<} tpJhe wfe~~w:ed 
proposed eldercare facility on Fallbrook Avenue. The massive, conunercial facility surrounded 
by single family residences is totally out of character in this conununity. The proposed two story 
struct!Jr\lispyer~izefor the lot, overshadows surrounding single story dwellings and very likely 
violates the Mansionization ordinance. In addition the propose,d project does not provide 

·~ ,' "' L••',, "} tL:e; ,,~ ," ' '; 'l ~. !Ill• ''.J<,"')< ,Ill 'j ;,_,. 

suffiCient off street parking, thus forcing parking onto the streets in the neighborhood. 

As:J?toposed the project canrtot meet all of the fivefmdings necessary for approval. 'Spt!Cifically 

the followmg findings Will not be niet: 
. ' ' . 

r. · Will nofbe materially detrimental or injurious to properties or improvements iii the'· 
· immediate area, 

2 ... Will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in the surrounding 
'l.t'l': ::AVAfit%~~tf6f~J-d&·: anci f.~it> (. j!~~:\1 -.... , · 
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1, ,3. P,qp.~Isr~·qfbuildings and structures {including, height, bulk, and setbacks), off-street 
'i.!.},l! .. ,(.,,,,, ... \ ...... 

. . •·· paJ:ki.ilg, facilities, loading areas, lighting, landscaping, trash collection, and other 
!{' J )j\'hlil~~rlwiJ:ilipro\tements;twhich>is 6\nwillibe coinpatib1e!With existing and planrted future 

. . . ' ' 'd~vel()pm~n,t onne~ghboring properties. . . . , . 
J am_:rJ.)t)!JUl.Pl~(--_t\:;::;;d~.":•: ;~( !IL': \\H}lnH .:\:J;<;':; i.u.'·~i.)\'tltnli.y 1.!ilU t i.I!H df:pu0J\·.~d !Jw Ct.'./b_r~~)J;~t...~d 

~egarding fi!nding#Ji .~'the pno'posed projeet•by,overshadlilwing. and beingi 0\:Woficl:).ru;acter.twithl 

:tih~su:th;miiqmg.'singlefa.rrlily<iiweBmg's Wi.Ubedetrifutmtal.tto 'ih<!is~;:.pro'peJ;tie~" '·''''!; '-~"" ,,,, ,, ' 

~~~~&i;llfffill~~flfc'C:I ~~rM\?+~~td1¥gd?WhiiW?t ~~JM1f:Rtf!i/il;!l!l!,;e,r,I<ie~ ~iWlf~ ,,!kfl1{tli!Cili¥Rl! y 
P?.P,i\.P~It/?1~r~fn,\l.l'\~tlng;,\lP;~P,~IW;lled future development on neighborhood properties. 

For fh~ Bo~i'!'~if~a,.'!Plil~ J: ~f\Pf!¥l~,W~fi .~Y;R!tr tf?,V:\1~\j .~~\ fffi~r~Wp.gs,~~:r,l,~\lfAil+:\l.flffl!J\Wn; ,, 
Thmik fl'lli'raNt>Ui' tune and consideration. 

T. V/i\l lFJ'tcre:.:u,:- ;_it' :,.~:!·~;t· tPi r.:ln "tn~(~·j :;l>::.:r.~:~(· :·r~_:i;·i,r<l:·:: 

A:c6:ri~emci3iitie~ident i ,_. 
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··:'.G~hri¢uilifui~6yes,. 

As a longtime resident of this neighborhood, I urge you not to approve this blight on our 
neighborhood. This facility only benefits the present property owner and the builder. 

As a seni~r (I'm 70), I can tell you that this place will not be affordable to the 
... overwheltnip.g majority of seniors. 

·x; ~ neigll~o~icantellyori thisfacility will be a parking, traffic and noise disasterfor ~s. 
Please do not approve this project. 

,,, /frl:i~i1Js:i0,4, \ ! · 

Henry Spitzer 
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As a s~.~njor 0 'n1 70)., L ,_;an leU you l 

6vt:rvvl1clmin.g· inajc1ri 1.)1 of ~~cnior.'~. 
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· (::ouncilman Reyes, 
L . 

As a longtime resident of this neighborhood, I urge you not to approve this blight on our 
~el:ghborhood. This facility only benefits the present property owner and the builder. 

As a senior (I'm 70), I can tell you that this place will not be affordable to the 
overwhelming majority of seniors. 

As a neighbor I can tell you this facility will be a parking, traffic and noise disaster for us. 

Plea.se do not approve this project. 

Thank·you 
' ' ' ' 

· Henry Spitzer 
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:JfJ~):.~~::'.'< thi:; hiigl1r ()·:·~our 
D\~lll',:f' and 1'hc huiid;;;:c 



~~<a1o)ig<ti,Ine resident of thisneig)1borhooq, I urge you notto approve this bligllt pn our 
neigllborhood. This facility oi1ly benefits the present property owner and the builder. 

As a senior (I'm 70), I can tell you that this place will not be affordable to the 
b¥;erwhelming majority of seniors. 

As a neig)1b0r I can tell you this facility will be a parking, traffic and noise disaster for us. 

Please do not approve this project. 

~~?!< YPH, .. · • 

Henry Spitzer 
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a lbfl!~Ltime P~-sideJ1t-ofthi~: neighbnrhoud. thi:_:; bl.ig~1t o~l·biJi" ·:: 
hCighbnrhodlL T!1i~; L!ci!ity ol"lly bcnc!lh: the pn~scnt propf:i·ly L',t., lH::r· :HAl the bt~ihh~i·: 

Asas(~niur(!··m 70)~ !. can ten :'lOU !I\~(. tLt:~
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